
BR I£F ACCOUN T OF SERVETUS,

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sm,

%c A LL things whatsoever ye would that men should do tti
J l j L  you , do ye even so to them,*9 has been laid down by our

Lord Jesus Christ , as a first principle of his rel igion , and an
invariable rul e of conduct for his followers. Had all who have
borfae his name been alway s careful to act accordingly^ a bitter
and blood y spirit would never have been found among them ;
nor could they ever have been the advocates or abettors of into-
lerance and persecution. Calvin , in that case, would never
liave imbrued his hands in the innocent blood of Michael Ser-
vetus ; nor would his followers at this day ever attempt to jus-
tify or palliate his murderous conduct. In short, they would
think and speak with horror of that most black and bloody
deed, and earnestly warn and dissuade one another against
every thing that may lead in the remotest degree to the imita-
tion of that part of Calvin's character or behaviour. That,
however, does not seem to be yet the case among them. An
undue attachment to that unfeeling demagogue, and a disposi-
tion and readiness to vindicate or extenuate his very worst ac*»
t ions, are still as visible as ever. In a very popular periodical
publication belonging to that party, the Evangelical Magazine,
of which no less than 18,000 copies are said to be circulated
every month , instances frequently occur , wrhich but too plainly
evince th at modern Calvinism is by no means free from the
antichristian spirit of its founder. In some late numbers of
that work (those for March and May) attempts have been made,
ar not directl y or absolutely to j ustify ̂ 

yet at least to palliate
and excuse the part which that reform er acted in the abov^
memorable and. detestable tragedy. But it no more admit*
of excuse or palliation than c?Qes the part the Jews acted against
Christ and his apostles, or that which the inquisitors and other
modern persecutors have acted against their hapless victims.;
if, indeed, so much 4 for Calvin ought to have; known better 5
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he had been himself a persecuted man, and forced to flee otit
of his own country, where he could expect no mdrcy , and tt>
take refuge among strangers. For such a man to become the
merciless and bloody persecutor , and even murderer, of a friend-
less stranger, fleeing for his life fro m the dead ly rage of wicked
men, passing quietl y along to seek refuge in a strange land ^as had been before his own case, must surely have been the very
perfection of human baseness ; and for his present followers to
take upon them to vindicate or palliate such a conduct, and
the very murder itself , must be trul y infamous and detestable.
I humbl y conceive it will be no way improper or unseasonable
to lay before your readers the following short narrative of the
above memorable transaction, as it may prevent their being
misled by false representations, enable them to form a righj
j udgment upon the case, and confirm thei r attachment to the
honourable and glorious cause of religious liberty .

Much is daily said among us of the right of private j udg-
xnent, the val ue of liberty of conscience, the necessity of free
inqu iry in religious matters, and the duty of making an open
and honest confession of our faith ; but no sooner does any
rme exercise the said right of private j udgment, or use his liberty
of conscience, or inquire freely after divine truth , and openlv
declare the result , if his sentiment s happen to differ from those
of his .nei ghbours, than he is viewed by them as a dangerous per-
$.cui,.and treated as an evil-doer. This applies not only to Cal-
vinists, but also to Baxterians, and orthodox Afminians ; nor are
our more heterodox and unpopular sects always quite fre e frorqt
the same inconsistency. It is a case much to be lamented ,
£nd proves of no small service to the prevailing cause of scep-
ticism and infidelity* On this topic, however, I will not now
enlarge, but shall proceed to the proposed narrative. In the
mean time, I remain, Sir, your humble servant^

G. EAfLYK.

A Brief Account o/Michael Servetus , and of the Trea t-
ment which he met with from severa l of the Reformers f
and particularl y from John Calvi n , who caused him t&
be taken up, and put to J) eath , fo r  diff ering f r om him in
Op inion, and opposing his Doctrin e.
Michael Scrvetus (called al so Michael Servet, or Servede) is

eaid to have been born in 15O9, at Villaneueva , or Vill anova ,
in Arragon ; or, accord ing to others, at Tudelle in Navarre,
where his parents had probably removed fro m Villanova, His
fatfee r , who was a notary, bestowed on him an excellent edu^
cation , and is said to have sent him in due time tp the Uuiver^
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$ity oF Thoulouse, to study the civil law ; but that keems rathe*-
doubtful . It has been thought most probable that his child-
hood was spent at Txidelle, his native place, C4 There/ * saya
one of his biographers, " Jews, Moors3 and Christians lived at
ease ; and there, most likely, he received bis education, and
his notidns of civil and religious liberty, as well as his know-
ledge of physic, and his peculiar sentiments of religion* He
was a student in his earliest youth, and understood Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew, and , in some degree, philosophy and ma-
themat ics, befo re he was fi fteen. His residence at the said
XJniversity, if he ever did reside there, was most probably subh-
sequent to that period. At what time he first imbibed his antU
trinitarian and Baptist principles does not appear ; but they
seem to have been among his most early religious sentiaients,
and he soon became very fond of them ."—" After he had bee&
two or three years at Thoulouse," says another of his biogra*.
phers, iC he resol ved to retire into Germany, and set up for a
reformer. He went to Basil, by way of Lyons and Geneva ;
and, having had some confe rence at Basil with Oecolampa-
dius, he set out for Strasburg , being extremely desirous to con-
verse with Bucer and Capito, two celebrated reformers of that
city. At his departure from Basil, he left a MS. against the
Trinity in the hands of Conrad Rouss, a bookseller , who sent
it afterwards to Haguenaiu Thither Servetus went in 1531,
to get it printed : that piece was publ ished at Strasburg and
Frankfort before the month of August that same year. When
brought into Switzerland, several Protestant divines were much
disp leased at it. Oecolampadius, writing, on the occasion, to
Bucer, says, cc I saw this week our friends at Berne, who send
their salutations to yovi and Capito. They are very niuch
offended with a book entitled De Trinitatis Err oribus * whicU
som e of them have seen. I desire you would acquaint Luther,,
that this book was printed out of this country , and without
our knowledge: for , to mention but one article, it is on im-
pudent thing to affi rm/ as the author does, that the Lutherans,
do not unders tand the doctrine of justif ication. But that man*whet her he be a Photinian , or of an y other sect , think s he
knows more than every bod y else. Our churches will be very
ill spoken of, unless our divines make it their bus iness to cry
hi m down *. I beseech you, in particular, to keep a watch-
ful eye over it , au,d to make an apology for our churches, at

* This notable device3 of cry ing a wan down, when he presume s to e$f$mjne for
himself and exercise the ri ght of pr ivate judgment , or deviates from the . nonpar
,creed and orthodox faith , is still in the htg fhest rep utation among4 mtfsfc di jlie
religious people of this country, as the most effectual antido te againdt^fcfc'poiloil-
or comagion of .heterodoxy or her esy.
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least in your-confutation inscribed to the Emperor. We kno^fr
not how tha t beast came to creep in among us; he wrests all
passages of Scripture , to prove that the Son is not co-ete rna l
and consubstan tia l with the Fa ther, and that the vian Christ
j s the Son of God " This very curious letter was dated Aug. 59
1531. Two letters were? also written by the same person to
Servetus about that time, in which he endeavoured in a civil man -*
ner to confute what he had advanced in his book , and intreated
him to renounce his errors . The next year Servetus published at
Haguenau another book against the Trinity . After that he re-
solved to return to France, because he was poor, and did not
understan d the Germ an language, which were the reasons he
alleged for it at his trial . Melancthon , whose or iginal or pro-
per name was Schwart zerd, wrote a letter to Joachim Camera-
Tius, with his thoughts of Servetu s and his books. He repre-
sents him as a subtle and cunning man, whose thoughts were
confused, for want of having sufficientl y meditated upon the
things he treated of , and whose notion of justifica tion was very
extravagant, &c. ; and he adds , < 4 You know that I was al-
ways afraid that these disputes about the Trinity would break
out some time or other. Good God ! what tragedies will this
question produce among posterity, Whether the Logos be a,
subsistence or a person ? Whether the spirit be a subsistence
or a person ? I have recourse to those word s of Scripture which
command me to worship Christ , i. e. to ascribe the honour of
divinity to him , which is full of consolation. But it is by no
means expedien t accurately to examine into the ideas of sub^
sistences , or person s, and of their difference."

Servetus, having remained two or th ree years at Lyons, went
to Paris, and applied himself to the study of the medical art.
He was admitted to the degree of A. M. and soon after to that
of M. D. in that University. Beza says that Calvin knew him
then at Paris, and opposed his doctrine ; and also that they
had agreed to engage in a disputation , but that Servetus after-
wards declined it , or dared not to meet him ; which, if true^may be accounted for from the spirit of persecution which then
violently raged in-that city .

While Servetu s was at Paris, his book l)e Trin ita tis Erro -
ribus was dispersed in Ital y, and very much approved by many
who were inclined to forsake the Church of Rome. Melanc-»
thon , beincr informed of it , wrote in 1539 to the Popish Senate
of Venice, signifying that a book of Servetus^ who had revived
the error of Paul of Samosata, was handed about in their
country. He besought them, x therefore, to use their utmost
ej ideavoufs that the impious errors of that man might bq
avoided;, rejected, and .abhorred . [Be it observed tfrat this
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address or application was made by one of the ch ief of the
Reformers to a corporation of violent Papists ! seemingly afraid
that they would not be ready enough to proceed to extremities
with such heretics as Servetus. This was the man who is corn-
monly called the mild Melancthon !] It is not improb able*
that Lselius Socinus, Faustu s's uncle, and several other Ital ians^
took their antitrinitarian notions fro m Servetus's book. The
latter having fini shed his studies at Pari s, left that city to go
and practise physic elsewhere ; which he did for two or three
years at Charlieu and Lyons , and then at Vienne in Dauphins
for twelve or thirteen years- He went to settle there at the
instance, or by the advice and invitation or its then archbishop,*
Peter Palmier , who was his very good friend , and generously
offered him apartments in his palace. There he l ived for years
safe and happv, always employed in the duties of his profession*or in some literary occupation. He also made frequen t j onr-
nies to Lyons, where he one time revised a new edition of
Pagnin 's Latin Bible^ in folio, printed by Hugo de la Part?, to
which he prefixed a preface, and added marginal notes. Calvin
called the latter impertinent and impious ; but it has been ob-
served , that wiser m^n than he thought otherw ise, and even
the direct contrary . Servetus had g i ven a literal exposition of
several of the prophecies ; and Calvin pretended that was an
affront to Jesus ChrisU Of some doubts Servetus had expressed
concerning the extreme fertility of Palestine, Calvin said , < 6 it
was j udging like a blockhea d and a beast y and when the~vil-
la invus dog " he adds, *' was told it was blasphemy, he onf y
wiped his mouth and said, Let us pass over this, there is no harm
in it/ * Calvin, however, seems to have kept a pretty long
epistolary correspondence with him , and endeavoured, as he
says, by the space of sixteen years, to reclai m, him fro m his
errors . Each of them, it seems, would fain reclaim the other.
One of the letters Servetus sent him from Lyons contained
the following questions , which he desired him to answer :—
** 1. Whether the man Jesus that was crucified was the Son of
God ; and what was the reason of his filiation ? 2. Whether
the kingdom of God be in man—when may a man enter into
it—and when is he regenerated ? 3* Whether Christian bap-
tism ought to be performed in faith , like the Lord 's Supper,
and to what end these things were instituted in the new covev-
*iant ? Calvin answered these queries ; but Servetus, far from
beinor satisfied with his explications , wrote him a second let-
ter, containing a confutation of his answers . With this Calvin
was highly displeased, and made a sharp reply, as he himself
owns ; whereupon Servetus, who was no less fiery than hia
^iitsgomst, grew in frig turn very angry with him. C*lviu
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complai ns, that that heretic did not cease, from that tihi^
to utter imprecation s against him. This charge is probably
11 nfounded ; but if not so, surely he ought not to murder the
poor heretic for his imprec ations. Servetus sent a MS. to
Calvin , to have his j udgmen t upon It , six years' before he was
apprehended at Geneva ; and though that piece was never
printed , it was produced against him at his trial . Such unfair
methods do inquisitors and persecutors commonly take, while
they pretend to be actuated by the love of Christ ! Caivii*
was so incensed against Servetus, that he could not forbear
reviling him in his Commentaries on the Bible ; for he there
calls him & pr ofliga te fell ow, f ull of pride^ the p roudest knave
of the Spanish nation, and a dog . In his notes on Gen. i. 3. he
charges him with blasphemy , and says, this ohseene dag barks
so and so. Varilla says there is at Paris an original letter of
£alvin's to Farel , written in 1 54r6, in which he suggests Sei>
Tetus had written such intolerable th'rags, £flat if ever he came
to Genev a (as he, in his letterŝ  had proposed to do), he would
xise his power with the magistrates that he should not escape
with his life. Bolsec and Grotiua, likewise, both saw an original
letter of Calvin 's, in which he declares, Ci that if ever thia
heretic should fall into his hands, he would order it so, that it
should cost faim his life/* Unfort unately he xlid fal l into his
Stands, and he took special care to verify or fulfil his hloody
threatening ; and ever after fee gloried^ it seems, in having
done so. Voltaire speaks of a letter in Calvin's hand-writing,
which is still preserved in the Castle of Bastie Roland, near
Montelimar. " It is directed ,'* says fee., ** to the Marquis de
Poet, hi gh chamberlain to the King of Navar re, and datedi
Sept. 13, 1561/ ' and contains these xeaiarkabla words : cc Ho-
nour, glory, and riches shall be the reward-of your pains ; but,
above all , do not fail to rid the country of those zealous scoun-
drels who stir up the people to revolt agamst us^ Such mon*-
s.ters should be exterminated , as I have exterminated Michael
Servetus the Spaniard/' Such was the man in wfao&e name so
many myriads of our dear countrymen «tUI glory I

Servetus, notwithstan ding the ill treatment he met with , con-
t inued In his foraier op inion , and resalved to publish a third
fcook against tire Trinity and some other doctrines. That
book, for which he was burn t at Geneva, came out at Vienne
in the beginning of 1553 , with the title of Christianismi /f e-r
stbtit tio, or the Revival , or Restoration of Christianity . T his
is the famous book in which he, the first of all the physicians,
mentioned the Circulation of the Blood ! He printed a thou -
sand copies : most of them were burn t, either at Vienne, with
the author's effigy, or at Frankfort, which is the reason, why h
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k now so very scarce. Servetus was neither an Ari an, nor a
Photinian ; for he asserted not only the pre-existence of Christ ,
but also that he is not a creature, or a being of finite power,
hut tr ue God, and that he ought to be worshipped as such.
He calls this doctrine ** a mystery unknown to the world :'*
at the sanj e time he owns, that such as acknowledge Christ to
be the Messiah , and the Son of God, only as he is a ma?ir
may attain to -salvation * *' Writers have not agreed ," says*
the late R obert Robinson, u in what class of heretics to class
this Spanish physici an. His notions of a Christian church,
were just, and he protested against all dominion over con-
science. He was a confi rmed Baptist, and considered the bap^
tism of little child ren in a very severe and serious light , calling
it a detestable abomination, -occ"—[than which scarce any
thing could be a more unpardonable heresy in the sight of Cal-
vin^]—cc He was also*- a determined Unitari an, and held the
doctri ne of the Trinity in abhorrence. He thought Jesus was*
a man, but, like Paul of Samosata, he could never get over
the first chapter of John., and therefore sometimes called him
God ) and accounted for so doing by supposing som e sublime
inhabitation of the Deity irv the man/ 1 which entitled him to-a.
divine character and divine homage;

Though the Cf iristianismi Restitutio was printed at Vienner
very privately, without the name of the author, the city , or ther
printer, yet Calvin somehow got information of it , and ob—
tained a copy of the work . It is not known how he got the:
copy , but it must h ave been surreptitiously, for it iiad not beei*
published. He now got one William Trie, a great admirer pf
him , to write a letter to Lyons, in March 1553 (or rather he him?-
self wrote that letter in Trie's name), representing Servetus as?
a pernicious man, who ought not to escape unpunished, but
deserved to be burnt , for calling the Trinity, which Calvin and
the Papists maintained, a Cerberus, and opposing what the
Scripture teaches of' the eternal genera tion of the Son of God,
and withal condemning the baptism of little children , calling it
a diabolical invention., &c. On these and other like accounts^Calvin urges the Papists to destroy Servetus. This execrable
letter was accompanied with the title pag e, the index, and the
f irst leaves of the book. Servetus complained of it upon his«
tr ial at Geneva, and said that Cal vin had sent those sheets tQ
Lyons to have him arrested and prosecuted for heresy• About
a fortni ght after , Calvin sent by the same man above twenty*
letters which he had received from Servetus, that he might be the
better convicted of his heresy. These letters were mentioned
i*i the sentence pronounced against him at Vienne. Tfyu s
Calvin succeeded in -his bloody design v Servetus was soon after
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apprehended at Vienne> by virtue of William Trie's letters, 6t
rat her Calvin's. The Papists did not appear to have any incli-
nat icno. to destroy Servetus ti ll they were thus set upon it by
Calvin* Servetus was not ill-used in the popish prison : the
Jailor was ordered to use hiin kindl y, on accou nt of his rank ;
but no such order had afterward the protestan t j ailor of Geneva.
Servetus was not long confined at Vienne* The two next days
after he had been taken up, he was interrogated * On the foU
lewing day he arose at four o'clock in the morning, and asked
the ja ilor leave to walk in the garden . The man , observing he
had a cap on his head , and was wrapped in his morning gown*gave him the key , and soon after went with his servants to
work in his vineyard * As soon as the, Doctor found the coast
was clear, he took off the black vel vet cap, and the furred nigj ht
gown , laying then) at the foot of a tree, and putting on a hat*which he had concealed under his gown , he j umped from the
terrace, got into the court , quickly passed the gate of the bridge
«f the Rhone, and escaped. His fli ght was not known till
JOfiore than two hours had elapsed ; orders were sent every where
to apprehend him , but he could not be found* The process*feavin g begun before his departure., , was carried on in his ab-
sence ; and he was condemned to be burnt alive in a slow fire *
The sentence was executed , in effi gy, on the nth of June* The
effi gy^ of Servetus was set in a dung cart, with five bales of his
books, and all burnt together by th^ common executioner or
tangm an, for the glory of God, thS defence of the fai th, and
the safety of the church *

[To be conclude d in our next.}

ORIGI NAL LETTERS FROM A R C H B I S H O P  NEWCOME TO
THE REV. DR. TOULMIN.

R E V .  SIR ,

I return you my best thanks for the very obliging manner in
which you have acknowledged the humble present of my com-
ment on Ezekiel . It was no less due to you r rank in the lite-
rary world, than an act of j ustice and gratitude for sending me
more than one of your own valuable publications.

Yon are very good in giving me encouragement to re-print
the Observations on our Lord' s con duct and character. I could
make many im provements in that book ; and am obl iged to
your disse rtations for some good hints. I have al so been long
persuaded , that an index would be useful , particularly of text?
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explained * But I am deterred from an undertaking of this
nature by the state of my eyes, which suffered much last winter
by an inflammation in consequence of correcting my last work.

1 am much obli ged to you for enclosing a sensible discourse.
Though a sing le text does not in the least affect your argument
from Locke's Reasonableness of Christianity , permit me to ob-
serv e, as a matter of curiosity^ th at Acts viii . 37. seems to
have been ancientl y inserted by some cautious reader. See
Bengelius, Wetstein , and Griesbaeh ; the last pf whom, who
deserves to be cal led the best editor of the Greek Testam ent,
omits it in 'his text.

I am, Rev. Sir , with great respect, your most obedient
and very faithfu l servant ,

IVaterford , Sept. ~l 4, 1788. William Waterford.
Immediatel y after receiving your presents, I instructed your

bookseller , Mr. Johnson, -to return you my best acknowledg-
ments:.

¦NO.. II .
HEV. SIR ,

Your acknowledgm ent of my reply to your fi rst letter was
very obli ging, and entitles you to my best thanks. I must also
express my obl igations to you for the three sermons which you
have left with Mr. Johnson. I am confident that"I shall have
great pleasure in reading them, but fear that it will be some
time before they reach me.

I am very glad to have an opportunity of presenting my best
respects to the two Mrs. Moores% of whom 1 have a perfect
recollection. There was an old acquaintance between our
families ; and 1 had a particular regard for the late Mr. Moore,
as a man of great worth , of excellent sense, and of pleasing
manners and conversation. I should be very happy if 1 could
shew these good ladies Mrs. Newcome at the head of twelve
heal thy children , and talk over old affai rs with them. '

I very lately received a letter fro m Mn Holmes of Oxford ,
who 'is engaged in the very useful work of collating the MSS.
of the LXX. Assistants are employed by him in Oxford ; at
the British Museu m ; at the Grand Duke's library in Florence ;
in the ducal library at Este ; in the ducal library a,t Parma ; in
the royal library at Turin ; and in the Vatican / Caranattan ,
and Vallicellan libraries at Rome, and in that belonging to the
College cc De Propaganda Fide " in this last city. Some Syriac
and A rabic MSS- ' which are versions from - the Greek of the
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t,XX. will also be collated ; and particularly the Syriac MS.
of Origen's Hexapla in the Ambrosian library at Milan wil l be
one of his princi pal objects. Such a work must fu rnish im-
portant external helps for understanding the Hebrew Scriptu res.
The yearly subscription does not at present atnount to 4001.;
but I am confident that subscribers will increase, when Mr.
Holmes publishes the account of wh i ch I have given you the
outline, and when it is known th at the number of MSS. to be
collated at present amounts to 230.

I am, with much respect, Rev, Sir, your very faithful
and most obedient servan t,

Waterford, Dec. 24, 178S. W. Waterford.

no. in.
rev. sir , Dublin, April 26, 1790.
I have in vain expected the books which you so very obli-

ging ly designed for me, and mentioned in your letter of Octo-
ber 4th . But I suppose that they are sent by sea from London
to Waterford ; and that on my return, for which I am now
preparing, I shall have the satisfaction of finding them there.

You are so good as to ask my sentiments on Mr. Blay ney's
interpretation of Haggai's prophecy. In consequen ce of this,
I desired Mr. Johnson to send you my exposition of the Minor
Prophets ; in the appendix to which you will find the criticism
stated in the sermon^ and my difficulties as to the admission
of it.

Mr, Holmes's subscription last year fell short of his expences
above 2U0l. ; but he will be encouraged to proceed in his great
work by a royal subscri ption , and you see by the papers that
the Bishop of Sal isbury has patron ised him .

Mr* Paley, who has distinguished himself so much by his
Book on Morals^ has a work in the press called Horse Paulinae,
in which he means to state the evidence for Christianity arising
from the conduct and writings of St. Paul .

I thank God that I enj oy my eyes and my health .
You will present my best respects to the very worthy l^dies^the Mrs. Moore 's.

I am, Rev. Sir,
Your most obedient and very faithful servant,

W, Waterf ord,
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OR IGIN AL LETTERS OF TH E REV . S* BOtJ RlSJ E, OF BIRMING-
HAM  ̂ AND THE REV.  DR * DODDRIDCE.

NO. IV .

To the Kev* Dr. DoddridgEj ,
rev. sir , May 1%42> -

The manner and strain of your last letter is respectful beyond
&1I pretence of merit , and would prevent my proceeding in the
argu mentative part of it any farther, if I had any ground to
suspect it would in the least tend to diminish your esteem or
abate your friendship. But I am persuaded an honesty disin-
terested, and fair inquiry after sacred truths and calm debates
about it , in order to a clearer discovery of it$ cannot be unac-
ceptable to a man of your character.

However I shall briefly touch on only two paragraphs in your
letter, which afford groun d of farther arguing.*—You profess
(par. 3.) not to see any inconsistency between your Paraphrase
and your Notes ; a point I had stated in my first letter* ancj .
with such brevity and clearness that I thought you would see.
what I myself could not help seeing ; in regard your whole
Paraphrase strongly implies and expresses the subord inat ion of
the Logos, or his inferiority to the Father j but in your Notes?
you plainly disclaim all that supposed and expres sed inferiority
or subordination . Now either the Logos was inferior and sub*-
ordinate to the Father^ accordin g to your Paraphrase> or was
not inferior, according to your N otes.

The fear you express (par. 4.) of derogating from those di»
vine honours which the Scriptures ascribe to Christ is j ust and
pious : but the same principle ought to make us more fear
derogating from those divine honours the Scriptures ascribe
to God the Father ; amongst wh ich are, the honours of abso-
lute supreme government—of begetting his only begotten son——
of constituting him guardian of the Jewish nation—of appoint-
ing him man's redeemer, sending him oh the great errand, &c-
&c. : ail which, and a hundred other arguments_, demonstrate
the inferiority or subordination of the Son to the Father ; and
if he was subordinate (or was begotten, that is, any way derived,
though incomprehensible) before his incarnation, he must con-
tinue inferior or subordinate afte r his incarnation, though after
that he is invested with all power on heaven and e&rtbu

The phrase you now adopt, of cc Christ 's being a glorious
person, in whom God and man are united/' in order to illus-
t rate the former unintelligible passage, appears to me far from
that clearness in which the doctri ne is capable of being ex~
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pressed ; nor does it determine Christ to any clas s of beings ;
for if he be neither a mere creature , nor a subordinate or co-
ordinate God , as you j udge,, surely he is God supreme, that
is, God the Father ; unless you can find out another order of
beings in which he must stand.

But obscurity and inconsistency is not the only obj ection I
make to this phrase. I beg leave to observe that it appears to
me evasive, though perhaps not intended to be so. The argu-
ment began with the consideration of the Logos, or Christ the
Son of God b efore he became incarnate (who surely was the
same, and not another person, afte r he took flesh and was called
God-man) ; but instead of the Logos you substitute Christ, and
explain Christ as a being compounded of God and man ; or
else, as a third person in whom God and man are united ; and
so by making Christ two or three persons, you are enabled to
reduce him to two or three classes of beings, or to leave him
out of every class5 or out of the whole scale of being ; though I
m persuaded that is not your design.

But if we keep to" the person of the Logos, the point will , I
T 1 1 1 • ' 

i n il n • ,j udge, be sooner brought to an issue ; and we shal l talk with
more clear and distinct ideas, and perhaps be able to wind up
the controversy in a few words*

Now the Logos was either begotten (and derived,, for I think
the latter word as clear, thouerh not so full and determinate as— — — —— » ¦» "** — - - ¦*-*¦ » w» , m.w -*' ¦**.* — ^UM& m *. j l. .*. -»_*' -w-* -jV ^ *• *• *̂ -J. -v-*" %* *~J "\«r J*. %.» * M- WWJL JL X-» *̂* ^> V. X^/ L MM. M- » XAVW V *—' ^̂ wfc-r

the former) or unbegotten (and underived). If unbegotten and
imderived^. he is the supreme unoriginated God and Father of
all ; if begotten and derived , he is a God subordinate, in-
ferior , and dependent ; and yet capable of all the honours the
Scriptures ascribe to him ; which they ascribe to him in con-
sistency with the hi gher honours ascribed to his God and
Father.

I have aimed at clearness : if I -miss it, you must accept my
intention where ability fails .

As I would not stand obnoxious to your resentment, it is
with pl easure I find it subsiding, upon the intimations I gave
you concerning the copy ing of my firs t letter.

I was pleased with the ingenuousness which appeared in Mr.
Srn aley, and obliged by his service, and I should j ud ge myself
deficient in ray duty, if I did not discover marks of friendsh ip
and favou r lo hopeful young ministers, whenever I have oppor-
tuni ty  of doing it. But any marks of respect I shewed were too
little for the kind notice you take of it.

Your service will , I hope, be acceptable at both our dissenting
churches in Birmingham ; betwixt which we have, on our part,
laboure d for a more friendl y correspondence,, yet without suc-
cess j but I believe both the ministers are clean
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- I sent you my thank s by Mr. Orton , for the respect you
shewed son Joseph at Liverpool , and I now dp it again ; and for
your recommending him in order to obtain some farther repara-
tion of his losses ;̂ but I can easil y guess his father's h eresy will
be an effectual bar in his way . Though I hope that sp iri t  which
hereiicates up t i ght men is abating, and am glad to find and hear
that so inanv of your pupils appear in the worl d with a can-
dour and openness becoming the Christian and ministerial
character.

I am but latel y ' informed^ that Mr. George Bralliwaite of
Stotpark j near Wiriander Meer, in the northmost part of Lanca-
shire, has a son under your care. His father is any wife's first
cousin ; a man of primitive Christian simp licity , and for whom
I had alway s a great esteem, and should be pleased to see my
young cousin,, and to find his progress in knowledge and vir-
tue answering the hopes and w ishes of all his friends,

I am, Sir, yours, &c. .
S. Bourne.

OPINIONS OF THE UNITARIAN BAPTISTS IN YO RKSH I RE
ON CHURCH FELL OWSHIP.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .
SlR 5 .

The Unitarian s, in comparison of other professing Chris-
tian s, are a very small body. It is therefore exceedingly des i r-
able that those good effects which might arise From union and
co-operation in the promotion of social rel igion , and the ex-
tension of scri ptural truth s should not be impeded by any
lesser differences in those who agree ia the same general senti-
ments ; since hereby the aggregate force, which is at the best
onl y diminutive^ would be still more weakened ^ and plans of
utility fail for want of adequate support . The worthy inten-
tions of the Society who have instituted a Fund for the spread
of Unitarianism by popular preaching, deserv e to be seconded
by the conj unction and mutual assistance of all those who bear
the Unitarian name.

The preceding remarks are occasioned by the ideas which
prevail relating to Christian fellowship, in several societies of
Unitarians of the Baptist denomination in the EJast Riding of
Yorkshire. It is to me a singular phenomenon that persons
who possess the most liberal notions with regard to the Chris-
t an doctrine, should manifest a narro wness relating to Chris-
tian intercourse and fellowship which is not exceeded by the
most rigid sects under the profession of the hi ghest orthodoxy.
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The members of the societies to which I refer, declare that they
have imbibed their op inions from an attentive perusal of the
Sacred Scri ptu res, without being in the least indebted to human
writings. Their ideas on the strictness of church disci plin e,
they consequentl y urge, have been derived from this fountain
of wisdom ; but if anv one can clearly shew that they have mis-
taken the sense of the scri ptura l maxims and rules on this head,
I have no doubt of their being open to conviction and following
superior light.

I beg leave to give you a sketch of the principal arguments, if I
understand them aright, on which thei r practices are grounded-
They consider truth all-important : they assert tharthe Scrip-
tures have revealed in a definite manner certain doctrines and
rules of practice which constitute the tru th : that all charity or
liberality which is not founded on the truth , and consistent
with the love of it, is spurious : that Christian fellowship is
fellowship in the truth , and therefore no communion ought to
be held with those who either deny the tru th, or do not walk
in the open profession of i t :  that whatever God has revealed is
a part of the truth , and that it does not become us to j udge
concerning its relative importance, but to believe that all the
branches of this truth are of like importance. Following up
these princi ples, they npt onl y j udge that it is unlawful to j oin
in acts of worship with Trinitarians, or those who maintain
wrong notions concerning the object of worsh ip, but even* with
those who maintain right notions relating to the obj ect of wor-
ship, if they differ from- them in any doctrinal idea, and more
particularly if they are not agreed with them on the subj ect of
baptism, and have not actual ly submitted to that institution
according* to their mode of administration. To such an extremeo
do they carry their views of baptism , that they require a person
to be re-baptized on entering their community, who has been
previously baptized by the Calvinistic Baptists, or by any
other denomination of Baptists than their own. In defence of
their disci pline respecting baptism they plead, that their prac-
tice , both as to the mode and subj ect s of baptism , is exclu-
sively the scri ptural one : that there is no instance in the New
Testament of any person being admitted into the church but
through the door of baptism : that no person destitute of bap*
tism can be recognised as a Christian : that consequently no
society ought to be considered as a Christian society which has
not be en baptized , and that therefore no teacher who is not
baptized ought to be allowed, even occasional l y, to officiate
amongst th em as a Christian teacher, nor can they have com-
munion , in acts of worship, with persons unbaptized, whether
in public or in private, as Christian brethren . If these opinions
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of their's are to be called-prejudices, they are prejudices which
ought to be respected ; since they appear to have been generated
by adhering to the declarations of the New Testament in the
most literal and express meaning*

I have given this brief account of thei r opinions and the
principles on which they are founded, in order to draw on them
the attention of some of your intelli gent correspondents* I am
not my self of the Baptist persuasion , and I presume, therefore,
that remarks on their dogmas would come better recommended
from some of thei r Baptist brethren, ^ho, though agreed with
them in their sentiments on the subj ect and mode of baptism,
yet do not think they are thereby prohibited from j oining with
other Unitarian Christians in acts of social worship, and some
of whom do not suppose baptism is indispensably necessarv asi
a term of Christian communion. As then th is is , what may be
termed a. f a mily  dispute, I recommend the discussion of it te
those who more immediately constitute the family, hoping that it
will terminate in the promotion of truth , and in drawing mor$
closely the bonds of Christian union. Iam ^ Sir^ your's,

Hull, Aug. 8, 1806. Sabrina*

R EMA RKS ON ORTON 's LETTERS , LATELY PU BLISH ED BY
MR. PAL ME R.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository.
Sir ,

In the second volume of Orton's Letters to Dissenting Mi-
nisters, published by S. Palmer, p. 21. there is the following
paragraph :—" I have lately read Mr. Holland's charge and
the pieces that accompany it. I think Mr. Godwin, in his
sermon , has given a very unfavourable account of the temper
and character of our Non-conforming fathers for the last fifty
years, longer than which I can remember. I am sorry to find
my friend Holland sinks the inspiration of the apostles and
their epistles lower than I think he can just ify. I have freely
written to him on the subject." * # # *

Without doubt, Mr. Editor, the subject of inspiration is one
of the most importan t in theology. Till divines are agreed
respecting what degree of authori ty is due to the sacred volume*whether a plenary inspiration was exerted over the Holy Scrip-
tures—whether the wri ters were preserved only from errors of
note—or whether no supernatural divine influence was exercised
over their minds but when they affirmed doctrines or senti-
ments above the power of man to reveal or deliver, and when
fbey predicted future events—other disputes cannot easily be
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settled. The data are manifestly wanting for the process of the
argument. Whatever is supernaturally insp ired must , it is ob-
vious , manifest itself at once, and unless such inspiration ex-
ten d to all translators, printers, commentators^ and divines, it
must probabl y be of such a nature^ that fallible man cannot
inj ure 'or conceal it * How far then this golden and heavenly
treas u re is communicated in earthen vessels, is certainl y de-
serving of the most serious and impartial consideration. Hence
it is much to be wished , that Mr. Palmer had published those
letters , in which Mr, Or ton. so freel y remonstrated with his
friend Holland , as well perhaps as those in which I . know Mr,
Holland defended himself. If the former can be 'found, I for one
shall be desirous to see them in your or any other Magazine ;
and if they be printed , I trust that Mr. P. will not withhold
the replies, which, if in existence^ are prob ably in the posses-
sion of himself or of some of his friends . It is indeed likel y that
they were written , in short hand, which if Mr. P. finds any
difficulty in deciphering, he has onl y to send them to me*
Mr. Holland , I suspect , did not keep any copies of them , yet
that point I shal l do my endeavour to ascertain , as well as to
procure , if possible^ the free remonstrances in question.

From the asterisks,which follow the passage quoted from the
letters, it seems as if some far ther remarks on the same subj ect
had beep omitted by Mr. Palmer. When such marks are
made-j the mind is often only the more curiouB to know what
does not appear, or to suspect that the omissions were of a very
different nature from the fact. If there be, however, in the
original MS. a further attack upon Mr. Holland 's op inion, it
might be desirable that the world should see it , for the sake of
bringing a most important subj ect into candid and impartial
discussion. Inj ust ice also to Mr. Godwin , it may be adej ed ,
that whilst he represented many of the Protestant Dissenters in
the beginning of the 18th century as severe , bi gotted , and mo-
rose., he lamented , as much as Mr. Orton , the lax princi ples
and the dissi pated manners which have oft en disgraced such as
hav e professed more"liberal opinions. Some extracts from the
sermon on reli gious zeal , preached at the ordination in ques-
tion , when the charge was delivered by ' Mr. Holland (both
printed for Johnson, in 1180, together with Enfiel d's discourse
on the .Progress of Reli gious Knowledge) mi ght abundantly j us-
tify ' those sentiments of the preacher, which , fro m a certain
sombre cast of irtind, or from a prej udice in favour of whatever
was puritanical , Tvlr. Orton seems to hav e misconceived . If
then Mr. Palmer can find the letters which contain Mi\ Or ton's
sentiments on the subj ect of inspiration , the publication of them
in your Repositorv , or in some other periodical work ,, might
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produce some useful discussion. If he cannot find them, whe*
ther he is not called upon to defend the charge of Mr* Orton
against Mr. Godwin and his friend Holland, it becomes him
as the responsible editor to consider.

It appears from these letters, that Mr. Orton was a warm
advocate for extemporary prayer, and particularly deprecated
the introduction of liturg ies into dissenting congregations : his
arguments for the-former are undoubtedly deserving of consi-
deration : but, on the other hand* it mav be useful to consult
what, in his Miscellanies, Watts has urged in favour of forms
of prayer, and , particularly, a little work entitled cc Free and
Candid Disquisitions relating to the Dissenters." Names cer-
tainly are not authorities ; but if the latter work had been owned
by the au thor, it would not have hurt his integrity, though it
might his reputation, among the defenders of extemporary
prayer.

Mr. Orton, however, seem s not to have done ju stice, either
to the Liverpool Liturgy, or to the views of its composers. It
was written, without doubt, for the sake of conciliating per-
sons who were attached to forms, and yet could not receive
the doctrines, or conscientiously j oin in\ the prayers of the
church established by law. Certainly it savours oHngotry to
affirm , that they are not Christians who do not regard Christ's
Heath as an atonement for sin : nor was the assertion consistent
with the manly tribute paid by Mr. Orton to the integrity
and worth of the venerable Lindsey (i. 158. ii. 159.) ; for in
Essex-street, it is well known, a liturgy has always been used,
wh ich does not in any shape countenance the commonly-re-
ceived doctrine of the atonement. That the Liverpool Liturgy
was not such cc a hobby-horse " of Jts composers as Mr, Orton
Jias declared, may be j ustly argued from the well-known fact,
that none of them ever made the slightest attempt to introduce
a liturgy into any of their congregations : they merely wished
to try an experiment where it had not been tried before. The
institution failed, from other causes than the introduction of a
liturgy ; but whilst with happier auspices the expe riment has
since been tried, the state of several congregations where
that mode of worship is adopted among the tTnitarian Dissent
Jters, may be a sufficient refutation of puritanical prejudice
against it. At the same time, the excellencies and the defects ot
forms, of liturgies, and of extemporary prayer, should be sepa-
rately considered. They are three different and distinct modes,
of which , whether fprms may not secure the advantages, whilst
they exclude the disadvantages of the other two methods fas
the author of the Ci Frp and Candid Disquisitions*' has argued^,
may deserve very seriously to be considered . Against the prac -
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tiee, Mr. Fuller has quoted a remark of Watts, that written
fo rms of prayer are like letters written to the Almighty , and
then read to him . This may be wit , but it is not argument .
The sole question is, which mode may do most good to th«
txiind , or whether different persons should not adopt that ins-
thod which they esteem best |itted to promote their improve^
itient. besides, Mr. Fuller should have known (an,d , if he had
known, he should have acknowledged) that VVatts has urged^and wel l urged, as much against as for extemporary prayer^4nd in favour of forms* Even Mr. Orton himself, though ^e
esteemed and admired Mr , Fawcett *s devotional talents, allows
that his spirits were quite j aded with the length of his pastors
prayers. This may be called an abuse, or, at least, net a ne-
cessary consequence of extemporary prayer : but they who
pray or preach without notes are seldom aware how long tliey
are, or that whilst they are disp laying perhaps the most wenr*
clerfu l powers, they may be wearying their audience with th<
unreasonable length of their performances.

Anoth er error seems to pervade not-only the whole of Mr.
Orton's letters, but the writings of most called evangelical and
practical authors , and to be allowed even by thas^ of more
liberal and rational opinions. Works containing his seiitiments
are often exclusively denominated serious. When indeed a
change has been wrought in any opinion s, especially of a relit
gious nat ure, they who have exposed error have often repre-
sented it in a ridiculous point of view. There r& also a nat iira!
propensity to ludicrov^ vivacity in. those who have seen feason
to surrender the sentiments of their ancestors. Thus Luther
indulged in the most contemptuous and sarcastic reflections
upon the notions and characters of those from whom he dis-
sented ; but many of his followers have adopted a more serious
mode of argument and controversy. Some Unitarians, so
called , may thus have opposed thei r antagonists in a light an$
volatile manner ; but in their general and leading principles
there is nothin g which is not as serious, practical, and solemn,
as those sty led the most orthodox modes and sentiments pos-
sess. That man must depend upon himself to clo the will of
God-—that he cannot reasonably expect the divine assistance, un-
less he use his own best endeavours—that only virtue and piety
can sav fe and bless him, &c. are ideas and principles as serious,,
as practical , as solemn, as can elsewhere be found.

It may, therefore , reasonably be questioned, whether it i$ not
as absujrd to allow that Unitarianism is not serious, as it is in
its Adversaries to make the charge.;

In fact, instead of reproaching one another on account of
their respective differences in opinion , it might become Chris*
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tians to lay a princi pal stress on what they all al low, and td
admit those sentiments to be the most agre eable to truth and
the Scriptu res, which, after impartial inquiry and thorough
discussion, seem most nearly 4o accord wit h the Bible, and to
be best fitted to make m^n virtuou s now, and tor ever blessed!
in a future and better world. That such sentitnents may final ly
prevai l is the ardent wish of your sincere and obl iged friend,
JSolton in the Moors, T ^ r ±

June *, 1806. x 
JoH* »*"•*»»?

THE £6WA T1ON 6T THE tt tj ltfAN R AC&
ffrom the German of Less I no.)

£ConcIuded from page 4x0.]
,S. 52.—It was necessary that a better teacher should corot

aixd snatch the worn-out elementary book from the, hand of
the child. Christ came*

S. 53.—That part of the hum an race which God resolved to
incl ude in one plan of education was now ripe for the second
great step : but he resolved to unite in this one plan only thos£
who were already united together throug h language, commerce^government, and other natural and polit i cal relations.

S- 54.—That is, this part of the human race was advanced
«o far in the exercise of its reason^ th at they wanted and coul d
be influenced bv nobler and worthier motives of moral action
than temporal rewards and punishments. The chtJ d becomes
a vouth, and sweetmeats and toys yield to the desi re which
springs in him to be as free, as honoured , and as happy as he
aees his elder brother is- '

S. 55,—The better part of that race were alread y long accus-
tomed to be governed by the shade of such nobler motives.
The best of the Greeks and tbe Romans were already accustomed
to do every thing in order to live after this life in the memory
of their feHow^citizens.

S. 36 -<--lt was now time that another real life, actual ly tak-
ing place after this lijfe , should gain , an influence over kit
actions.

S. 57.-—And thus Christ became the firs t sure and practical
teacher of the immortality of the soul.

S. 53.—-The first sure teacher—sure, by the prophecies which
seemed to be fulfilled in him : sure, in the miracles w hich he
wrought; sure, in his restoration to life, after a deat h by which
he had sealed his doctrine. Wh ether we can 6till piove this
restoration to \i£e9 and these miracles^ I shall not now inquire,
»o;r i«£p the pej rsou o§ this Christ, All this > might have been
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then of great moment for the acceptance of his doctrine ; but
it is now no longer so important for the recognition of the truth
of this doctrine.

S. 59.—The firs t practical teacher : for it is one thine to
guess at, expect , and bel ieve the immortal i ty of the soul as a
philosophical speculation ; and another thing to regulate our
internal and external actions according to it.

S* 60.—And at least this was first taught by Jesus Christ : for
although it was5 even before his time,, introduced among^seve-
ral people as a matter of belief , that bad actions would be pu-
nished even in that life, it was still only such actions as were
detrimental to civil society, and which were therefore already
punished in civil society itself. It was reserved for him alone
to recommend an internal purity of hear t in relation to another
life.

S. 61.-—His disciples have faithfull y propagated this doctrine j
j and if they had no other merit than that of spreading more ge-
nerally among different people a tru th which Jesus seemed to
have designed only for the Jews, this alone would have entitl ed
them to be reckoned among the benefactors and sustainers of
j the human race.

S. 62.—It is true, they confounded this one great doctrine with
ether doctrines, whose truth was less obv ious, and whose utility
was less import ant : but how could it be otherwise ? And l£t
*us not declaim against them for this, but rather earnestly exa-
mine whether these intermingled doctrines were not a new im-
pulse for the reason of mankind.

S. 63.—At least it is clear from experi ence, that the New
Testament-writings, in which these doctrines, after some time,
were preserved , offered arid still offer the second and better
elementary book for the race of man .

S. 64.—Since, during more than seventeen hundred years,
these books have occupied the understandings of men more
fh an all other books, and more than all other books enlight-
ened them i were it only by the light which the human under-
standing put into these books ,

S. 65.—It is impossible that any other book could have been
so general ly known among such var ious people. And that such
totally different modes of thinking should be busied over this
pame book, has incontestibl y advanced the human understand-
ing higher j thaji if e$ch people had had a separate book for
itself.

S. 66.—r-r-It was also necessary that each people should be
forced, for a considerable time, to hold this book to be the noil
mf i f s  ullrq of it§ knowledge 3 for the child must consider \ih
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elementary book in this light, that the impatience of having
done with it may not drive him to things for which he has laid
no foundation.

S. 67.—-And this too is extremely important : that you the
abler scholar^ who are glowing wi th the fervour of expectation
at the last page of the elementary book, shoul d beware to be-
tray to your more feeble fellow-pupils what you have a pre-
sentiment of, or what you al ready begin to see,

S. 68.—Till these more feeble fellow-scholars are come.up
to youj turn rather once more to. this elementary book again,
and examine whether what you have hith erto held to belong
merely to the method of teaching, or to fill up a chasm in th6
lesson, be not in real ity something more.

S» 69.—You have seen, during the infancy of the human race,
how revelation ' has, in the doctrine of the unity of God, di-
rectly revealed mere truths of reason, and has allowed or occa-r
sioned that mere rational truths may. be long taught as imme-
diate tru ths of revelation , in order to spread them more rapidly,
and establish them, more firm ly.

S. 70.—You have experienced the same in the doctrine of
the immortal ity of the soul, in the youthful age of mankind.
In the second better elementary book th is is preached as reve-
lation, not taught as the result of human reasoning.

S. 71.—As, in ohier to imbibe the doctrine of the unity of
God, we can dispense with the Old Testament , and as we begin
gradual ly to be able to dispense with the New Testament for
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul ; can there not be
likewise in this New Testament other like tru ths which we are
to wander* at as revelations , till reason learn to derive them
from and connect them with its other established truths.

S. 72.—-For instance , the doctrine of the Trinity : how, if
this doctrine were only to lead the human understanding, aft er
infinite aberrations to the ri ght and left , to this perception,
that God, in the sense in which a finite thing is one, cannot
possibly be one ; and that his unity must be a sort of transcen^
dental unity which does not exclu de a kind of plurality ? Must
not God at least have a perfect conception of himself ? that is,
a conception in which every thing is found that is in himself.
But would every thing be in this conception, which is in- God
himself, if it were a mere conception and a mere possibility of
his necessary reality, and of his'remaining qualities ? This
possibili ty exhausts the essence of his other qualities, but does
it likewise exhaust the essence of his necessary reality ? I think
not . Consequently God has either no perfect conception of
Jiimself, or this perfect conception is as necessarily real as him -*
SfjJ L &c, Jt is true, the image of me in the glass is but aa
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empty representation of me, because it has only sex much o£
the surface of me as receives the ray$ of li gh t ;  but if this image
had without exception every thing which I had myself, would
it then be a mere representation, or would it not be a true du*-
plication of myself }. If I believe I recognise in God a similar
dup lication , it is perhaps not so much myself who err, as that
lang uage is inadequate to my conceptions : and thus much is at
least not to be contradicted , that those who wish to make this.
idea popular^ could scarcely have expressed themselves more
aptl y and intelli gibly than by the appellation of a Son whom
God eternally creates.

S. T*.—And the doctrine of original sin : how, if every thing
should at lengt h convince us that man in the first and lowest
degree of humanity , is not so entirely master of his actions as
to be able to obey the moral law ?

S. 74.—And the doctrine of satisfaction through the Son :
howj if every thing should at length compel us to assume, that
God, in sp ite of that primitive incapacity of mankind, yet pre*
ferred giving him moral laws, and pardoning all transgressions
of them , having respect to his Son, that is, to the independent
existence of all his perfections, in which, and in comparisoa
with which, each perfection of the individ ual vanishes—to the
not giving him such laws, and excluding him from all moral
felicity, which is not conceivable without moral laws ?

S. 75.—Let it not be obj ected to me, th at subtilising on the
mysteries of rel igion is forbidden . The word €i mystery '* im^
ported in the first ages of Christianity very differently from
what it does now ; and it is absolutely necessary that trut hs of
revelation be metamorphosed into truths of reason, if the human
race are to be benefited by them . At the time they were ro*
vealed , they were5 it is true, no truths of reason ; but they
were revealed in order that they might become so.

S. 76.-—These were, if I may say so, the f acit which the
master tells his scholars before hand, that th ey may direct them-
selves by it in reckoning. Were the scholars to be satisfied
nvith the f acit told them , they would never learn to count , and
ill fulfil the purpose of t heir kind master in giving them assist*
ance in performing thei r task.

S. 77.—-And why, too, should we not by aid of g. religion -,
whose historical truth may, even if it be insisted on, have so
doubtful an appearance, be still led to form nearer and better
potions concerning the divine essence, our nature, and rela-
tion to God, whicji human reason ?doiie woul4 never hay^
attained ?

S. 78.—It is not t rue that speculation on such subjects evef
$id produce evi] j  pr wqs ever dangerous to givil society, Tb$£tf
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l̂ proaches are not to be made to speculations, but to the mad-
ness and tyranny of impeding th ese speculations, and denying
to man the reason he possesses,

S* 79.-̂ fOn the contrary, such speculations, however they
jjnay fall oqt in single cases, are unquestionably the fittest exer-
cises of the human understanding in general, as long as the hu-
man heart is capable at the utmost onl y of loving virtu e for the
5ake of its eternal ly-beneficent qualities .

S 80.—For with thi s selfishness of the human heart, to be
willing to exercise the understanding, too, on what concerns
only our bodily necessities, would rather blunt than sharpen it*
It absolutely requires to be exercised on spiritual objects , in
order to attai n its full clearness, and bring fort h that purity of
the heart which makes us capable of loving virtue for its own
sake.

S. 81.—Or shall the human race never at tain this highest
degree of clearness and purity ?

S* 82—Never ? Let me not think this blasphemy : Thoo^most beneficen t of beings ! thy edu cation has its final end
with the species not less than with the individual : he that is
educated is educated to be something.

S. 83-—The flattering prospects which are presented to the
youth, the honour and affluence held before him—what are
they but means to qualify him to be a man, who when too
these prospects of honour and affluence sink away^ is stil l able
to perform his duty ?

S. 84.—This is the object of human education, and . sHall not
divine education do as much ? What art succeeds in effecting
with the individual , shall not nature effect with the whole?
Blasphemy I Blasphemy !

S. 85.—No : it will come, it will assured ly come—the period
of completion, in which man, however his understanding feels
convinced of a continually better futurity, will still not be ne-
cessitated to draw motives of conduct from this futurity ; when
he will do good, because it is good ; not because arbitrary re-
wards are set on it, which were formerly employed to fix and
strengthen his volatile sight, to the recognition of internal and
better rewards.

S^ 86.—It will assuredly come—the period of a new and
eternal Gospel, which is even promised to us in the elementary
books of the new covenant.

S. 87.—-It is possible that some enthusiasts of the I 3tti and
14th Centuries had caught a beam of this new gospel* and erred
only in announcing its breaking in as so near.

S. 88*—Perhaps their threefold age of the world was no
*nere idJe whim, and they had surely no bad purposes when the/
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taught that the new covenan t would become no less antiquated
than the old covenant. By them, too, it remained alway s the
same ceconomy of the same God—always (if I may allow, them
to speak in my language) the sam e plan of the general educa-
tion of the human race.

S. 89.—But they were precipitate : they fancied they could
make their cotemporaries, who were scarcely beyond a st ate of
childhood, without preparation, and without knowledge, at

ment

once men worthy or their third age.
S. 90.—And this made them enthusiasts. The enthusiast

has often a j ust view of fu turity, but he cannot wait for it :  he
wishes to hasten this fu turity, and to hasten it through himself.
What natu re does in thousands of years is to ripen in the mo-
ment of his existence : for what does it profit him if that which
he recognises for the better does not in his lifetime too become
the better ? -Will he himself come again ? Does he expect
to come again ? Strange that this enthusiasm alone will no
longer be the fashion among any enthusiasts !

S, 91.—Eternal providence go on in thy unperceivable step I
Only do not allow me to doubt of thee, because thy step is un-
perceivable. Let me not doubt of thee, even if thy step should
appear to go backward ! It is not true that the shortest line is
always the strai t one.

S. 92.—Thou has t so much to bring with thee in this thy
eternal path,and hast so many digressions to make ! And how ?
If it were now ascertained that the vast and slowlv-moving
wheel which brings the race nearer to its perfection, can be set
m motion only by smaller and more rapid wheels, each of
which works in the same machine to the same purpose ?

S. 93.—Just so! The same path over which the race is
run till its termination, must be trod by each individual , the
*>ne later , the other earlier.

C€ How run throu gh in one and the same life ? Can he in
€C the same life have been a Jew in sense, and a Christian in
«< intellect ? Can he have gone beyond both in the same« life ?"

S, 94.—Not that precisely ? But why shoul d not each indi-
vidual man have been more than once present in this world ?

S. 95.—Is this hypothesis on that account so ridiculous be-
cause it is the eldest ? because the human understanding was at
once satisfied with it , before it >vas scattered or weakened by
the sophistry of the schools ?

S. 96.—Wh y may not I al ready have passed through all the
degrees of my improvement which mere temporal rewards and
punishments could bring me tiirough I
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BT&IG TURES ON A PASSAGE IN THE REVIEW OF KENRICK*?
SER MONS , CONCERNI NG PUBL IC WORSHIP * ;

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir *

Havin g mot had the advantage of a scholastic educatio n, ot
course I must expect to be numbered among the mere scrib ^
biers , in theology ; but this shall not deter me from making
some rem arks on a passage in your last Monthl y Repositor y,
wherein your reviewers , I th ink , have not expressed th emselves
accordin g to th at charity which " believeth all thin gs, &c.v I
refe r to thei r review of Mr - Kenric k's Sermons, page 3O9, where
the autho r is treatin g upon publ ic worshi p : they say, " We must
stron gly suspect , therefore , eithe r the sinceri ty or self- knowledge
of that man who pronoun ces his charac ter to be so perfec t as
not to need the assistance of public wors hip.'* As they have
not defined the term u public wors hip,'* I may have mista ken
their precise idea of it ; but fro m the context 1 app rehen d their
mind s were fixed on person s who suppo se th at public pra yer,
as it is general ly used in Ch ristian assemb lies , particul ar ly that
par t cal led Petition , is not autho rised by the Christian dispensa -
t ion. If these are not the charac ters they mean , 1 am at a loss
whom they can mean : and if they are the per sons, I wish to ask
these gentlem en the following questions :—

I • How do they pr ove th at these people dissent from this
part of public worsh ip  ̂ so called, on a supposition that their
char act ers are more pure th an others ? Is it not possible tha t
such persons may hav e as great sensibility of their own imper^

S* 97.—-And why not , at some other time, pass throu gh the
remaining degrees which the pros pecl of future rewar ds sd
mightil y aids ? - " ;

S. 98.—-Why should I not as often come again , as I am
fitte d to acquire new knowledge and new capacities ? Do I
tak e away so much at once, that it would not be worth thfc
while to come again ?

S. 99.-—Is it on this accoun t ? or because I forget that I
have beem al read y here ? Happ y for me tha t.I do forget it !
The recollection of my former state would only cause me td
make but a bad use of the presen t one : and because 1 forget it
now, have I then forgotten it for ever ?

S. 100.—-Or, becaus e so much time would be lost for me }
Lost ? And what have I then to lose by delay ? Is not all
eternit y mine f
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factions, and pray in secret with as much sincerity and with ad
znucli advantage, as our reviewers who pray in puhl ic ?

2, Admitting they dp suppose themselves such characters as
oyr reviewers havg described them,, how will they prove them to
be either insincere or ignorant ? Is not this a severe reflection on
the people called Quakers ? In the aggregate, they are a very
Jarg§ body of people, and^ considered as a body^ very respec-
table ; and it is self-evident that they think they can answer
every saving purpose of Christianity without it, or at least they
use it very sparingly indeed .

3. How do these gentlemen prove the necessity .of their sus-
picions ? for tj iey sgy a we r \ntst suspect , &c." which cer-
tainly implies that they suppose they have a very strong ground
of evidence. But where is it—in what does it consist ? Will
they be kind enough to inform pae ; for I am so far gone intd
heresy, th at I now require some evidence for what 1 believe,
I am afraid that this littl e word must has dpiie a great deal- -of
mischief in the world . What wasit that kindled the flames in
Smithfield j ii} the reign of popery ? Wh y, we must put the
Protestants to death , in order to do our God a service .—What
was it .that bolted up the prison-doors in a former reign of pro*
testantism ? Why, sve must secure the persons of the Non-
conformists, if we do not take away their "J ives, for our cause
requires i t :  thipk for themselves they will, but we must pot
suffer them to communicate their thoughts, lest they endanger
both church and state.?—Was it not this little rascal must that
brought the three rpartyrs to the fi ery furnace ^s recorded by
$)aniel ? Yes^ we must put them to death, or our u] q\ god
will sink in the estimation pf the people.—What is it that
Jieeps alive the present animosity and j ll will among the differ-
^

nt sects and parties of Christians ? Why, certainly we must
think ill ax^d speak ill of our brother that differs from us5 how-
ever good and amiable his disposition and cor^uct ; for he
cannot be a Christian, if he follows not ys, Our arti cles of
faith , and creeds say so. Is it not this that gives force and energy
to the Athanasian creed ?—ye miut believe, on pain of eternal
damnation ; a sentence which would ma,ke $. man's hair stand
upright, who \you|d not believe the greatest absurdities rather
than suffer eternally. As these gexitlenien have set me an
example of suspicion, can they blapae me if I should suspect in
3cny turn . I $o pot say I must suspect ; but I say , can they
^lame me \f I should suspect th^t these gentlemen had an end
to answer repugnant to the spirit of fre^ enquiry ? Did they
intend to deter the weak mind from examining into things %hat
$sff $r , by making th^m conclude that {h'jpy had fetter continue
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to follow the multitude to public worship, so called, than 'lotj fc
considered either insincere or ignoramuses ? No, I wilt not in*
dulge such suspicions ; but I will liot forgive them* unless they
will excorhmunicate this troublesome must out of their voca-
bulary, or assign him a place in the English language where he
can do no harm. Those preachers who live by preaching pro-
bably may be under a necessity oi using this must upon

^
matiy

occasions ; for they must maintain that which maintains
them * or they must run a hazard of preaching for nothing*—«
And now, Mr. Editor , give hie leave to say, that^as your Re*
pository is open_ to all parties, I hope (though but a scribbler)
that you will not let me die a lingering death upon the old
mustv shelf of useless Daoers, but let me shine forth through
your useful publication, and I will subscribe myself your most
obedient humble servant,

July '13L 1806 . Amator Veritatis*

CALUMNY ON Mtl. tVANSON IN THE ^ ECLECTIC fcfeVlEW **
To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository*

Sir,
As you profess your Repository to bfe open to all parties for

liberal discussion, and to be " the asylum of the calumniated;'*
indulge me with a corner in your next number to repel & mast
illiberal attack made upon a late respectable writer.

A few day s since a periodical work entitled the c* Eclectic
Review,'* which I had never before seen^ was put into my hands
by a friend , who at the same time informed me it Was con-
ducted ancj supported by persons highly orthodox , who, the
more emphatically to express the simplicity and purity of their
characters, were pleased to s tyle themselves evangelical*

In a country like this, wh ere so much is daily issuing from.
the press, the Reviews are usefu l periodical works ; and when
Reviewers impartially lay before the public the heads of every
work under consideration, and by their literary abilities point
out to their less-informed readers the force or wep-knesk of thte
arguments by which the subject is supported/ in language
becoming scholars and gentlemen, they raise themselves to a
highl y respectable rank ; but when they shall, as in the cascf I
am about to relate, after insinuating a gross f alsehood* make
it the occasion of abusing^ in the most scurrilous language, a
man who was a gentleman* a scholar, and an amiable private cha-
racter , now deceased, and for no other discoverable reason thai)
because in his writings he diilered in his cr$ed from these ev*n«
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gelical Reviewers% their conduct can hardl y be held in toe*
great detestation, or reprobated in terms too strong.

In looking through this number of the Eclectic Review,,
which was the first of the New Series, for July 1806, page 524,
I found the review of an article entitled—" A Defence of the
Christian Doctrine of the Society of Friends against the Charge
of Socinianism, &c* by John Bevans, junr.".

The Reviewer, after making a stroke at the "R ev. John Evan's,
author of the *€ Sketch of the Denominations," for taking no
notice of a letter Mr, Bevans had sent him , to correct, in a
new edition, what he had stated as the opinion of the Friends
concerning the Trinity, adds—" Mr. Bevans has also detected
similar mistakes in Verax *s Appeal, which he refutes step by
step, extrac ting at length passages from the early Friends which
Verax h&d mutilated and perverted, by leaving out, as it suited
him, whole sentences or important expressions.

" We strongly suspect that this writer, who has endea-
voured to underm ine the opinion and faith of the Friends in
this j dastardly manner, and who defends the cause of Hannah
Barnard with so much virulence and disingenuity, to have
been no less a person than the notorious Evanson.**

I thought the respectable author.of Jrerax f s Appeal was gene*
rally well known ; but if the ignorance of these-Reviewers was
real, and not pretended—if, instead of { < strongly suspecting"
Mr. Evanson to have been the author, and then assuming it a*
a fact , for the purpose of abusing him, they had only called at
the bookseller's by whom the A ppeal was published, though
they might not have been told the name of the author, they
would certainly have been instan tly informed that it was not
Mr. Evanson ; but this would not have answered the purpose
of these evangelical Reviewers.

f I am, Mr. Editor, authorised to assure you that Mr. Evanson
was not the author oi Verax ^s Appeal ; and there is good reason
to believe he never saw it , nor d id he ever publish a line in the
controversy between the friends and opponents of Hannah
Barnard.

Havi ng briefly stated the fact, I shall now leave it to you and
your readers to make your comments upon it, and am, Sir, a
lover of truth, and, therefore,

No Orthodox Evangelical Reviewer*
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VIEWS OF FRANCE IN THE ECCLESIAST ICAL REF ORM *
ON THE CONTINENT.

*f Les t̂ ontifes Bom&Ins s*appe rcevant cju e le sceptre da Latium et les Cleft de
S. J*ierr e penvent echapp er ensem&te , abandonneront cellcs ci, pour consenrer
Tatitr e. L'sncouragement de la population , un gouvernment mieux entendu , des
alliance s* et pltis encore les interets des autres puissances , les soutiendront jusqu * a
ce que i'ltaiie soit , ainsi que rAllemaghe, reunie en une bti deux gran d masses de
potivoir. L,e gran d edifice politique de 1'Euro pe, ne sera Hen tot plus const rtiit ,
<|ue de grand pierre , et runiro rmiie de leur coupe est peut- ^tre necessaiie U **
aolidit e/'—JL 'Herm ite Philosophe, ̂ 78 3.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Itepository.
Sir ,

The unexpected and extraordinary changes projected by tht
Emperor of the French in the Germanic empire, I beg leave to
make the subj ect of my present letter.

A$ the hurry of a newspaper freq uently prevents an accurate
statement of any complicated affai r, I shal l endeavour to supply
you with a true representation of the alterations generally un-
derstood to be intended to be carried into effect under Cardinal
Fesch, the new Coadjutor appointed by France, and the Elec-
toral Arch-Charicellor. In the first place, a Federative Union
beino- formed , under the guarantee of France, between the
Electoral Arch-Chancellor (whose territory is to be augmented
with the city of Frankfort, its dependencies, &c.) Bavaria,
WurtembergV Baden, Hesse-Cassel, and Darmstadt, the de-
puties of these states are to meet at Frankfort^ which is also to
be the residence of the Electoral Arch-Chancellor. After Baden,
Hesse-Cassel, Darmstadt, and a part, if not the whole, of West-
phalia, are erected into kingdoms, matters of greater moment
for Germany are to be brought forward, viz. a form of church-
government correspondent with the enlightened spirit of the
times-—universal toleration-—-a complete and unlimited liberty
in matters of conscience and modes of thinking—the resigna-
tion of every place and exclusive privilege in the hands of the
Clergy to their respective Sovereigns—the imposition of an oath
of allegi ance, not excepting the bishops and archbishops-—a
declaration acknowledging the nullity of ecclesiastical obliga-
tions, mandates, &c, unl ess sanctioned by the secular power-—
the abolition of aj i the cloisters and religious fou ndations
remaining in Germany (the Brothers and Sisters of Charity , an
Order which binds itself to the attendance and relief of the sick,
and some schools, excepted)—the erection of more seminaries
adapted to the circumstances of the times-^-the curtailment of
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a number of religious ceremoinies—-the abolition of all control
versial sermons [these sermons, in some parts of Germany,
were made the vehicles of virulen t atid even personal 'aEfu&»
mostly on the orthodox side of the question]—the abolition of
public processions and pilgrimages—reduction of a number
of Sai/its*-days—-aboli tion of the Xent fast, or a general per^
mission to eat flesh—removal of a number of obstacles in the
way of marriage—-total extinction of celibacy—^and the ilitre**
ductipn of lega l divtorces among Protestantsv

Who, Mr. Ed itor, could easily believe that the present Pope
Kas appended his own signature to the death-warrant of the
last visible remains of the Popish superstition f But so it is;
and this fatal instrument is dated at Rome, and sealed with the
Fisher's R ing, May 17, 1806. What is still more strange,
though it is calculated to destroy all that is commonly under-
stood by the Catholic religion, the same instrumen t expresses
the duty of his Holiness in the present case, " to prevent au~
cune atieinte (any inj ury) to the Catholic church, and to ex-
elude every thing that might qe capable of violating its inte-
grity : and that its rights might be restored^ and its securi ty
every where established/*

I believe,. Sir* of all deaths that have ever been imagined by the
most zealous among the Protestants, no one ever imagined th$
Pope would die by an act of suicide! The man, and the
abuses of the Catholic religion, so far as it has been connected
with the State,.must perish j but the profession of the Catholic?
religion may remain. It is not this, but the scarlet beast that
has hitherto carried or supported it, among all the -- -kingdoms
in Christendom , which is the object of predicted vengeance.
Had it not been for the use of racks and tortures, inflicted upon
others, Rome, her casuists, shoolmen, &c. might have racked
their own brains with impunity. Had no other thunder been
used by Rome than the thunder of the Vatican, her humilia-
tion and ruin as a tem poral state would not have followed.
Had Rome, and the all ied k ings in her interest, never called
down any fire fro m the heaven of power and authority, but that
of zeal ; had < she sent no light into the world but that of the
gospel , instead of towns and cities wrapped in flames ; in fine,
had she used spiritual on ly instead of carnal weapons, another
nvi^ht not hav e taken the (temporal ) *«¦ dominion to consume
ancF to destroy it unta the end ; nor would the kingdom and
dominion , 'and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole
heaven be given to the people of [or in the interest of] the saints
of the Most High/'—Dan. vii . 13, 14/ But now he that run-*
neth may read .

However, as the abuse of the Papal power could never havp
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afffect&i Europe, without the assistance of tlie kingdoms on the
Continent, they of course are now the principal sufferers*Rottie, or even Italy, is but a small part of the Holy Roman
Ktn pire, as it ha^ been called, which, is now at the feet of
France, with all its dependencies,, Bengelius might, had he
been living, have passed a censure upon Mr. Bicj aeno, as he
did xrpon others before, for supposing the German empire to be
that of Rome ; but, like ourselves, had he lived to see that
empire and popery perishing together^ he ipight possibly have
changed his sentitnent^f

Though it rrj ay have escaped the notice of some people, that
ttiariy advocates for the ancient regimen, and even abuses in
church and state, have been anticipating and deplorhi5 the fate
of the Emperor of Germany, as probably ** the last of the Cae-
sars/ ^ there is still higher authority for this app lication. Tho
great Givilian, Grotius^ deems the German empire the conti-
negation of that of Jlame, and persons intimately acquainted
with the^ Germanic history and constitution know, *' that the
German Emperors, ever since the time of Otho I. have ima-
gined themselves successors to the rights of the ancien t Csesars*
The German Chancery considers the other kingdoms of Eu rope
#s provinces ^ismembered from the empire* It is for this rea-
son that, in their Protocol , they give the title of Majesty to no
king whatever. The Elector of Cologn e styles himself Chan-
cellor of Italy ; the Elector of Treves, Chancellor of Gaul^The German Emperor* chosen at Frankfort, is still decl ared
King of the Romans, though he has not the least jurisdiction
in Rome ; and he exacts 0. tribute of all the provinces in Italy,
when he has foirces sufficient to oblige them to pay it */'

If , iivth e overthrow of the Gernianic empire, the Erpperor
of the French has succeeded^ beyond any of his predecessorsf
may it not be owing as much to his tolerating principles of
rdigioa^ as to the success of his arms ? His brothers, also,
seem to have discovered the art of uniting people of different
habits and sentiments, who seem to forget thei r party distinc-
tions, and rival each other in promoting concord . Among
other instances, the answers of the King of Holland to the
Protestant and Catholic deputations who lately addressed him,
may serve as a striking contrast With the language of kings and
courts to persons dissenting from the established modes of reli-
gion, under the old forij is or government antecedent to the French
.Revolution , To the Protestants of the Hague he observed , that
in the confidence and attachment which he witnessed on the

* A kind of -war -tax , called the Roman JVfonths , iisci also to be levied by the
£mperor upon the Electors of the Germa $ empire*
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part of the province, he had distinguished that of the HeCormed
Churches of the Hague ; ami that as he bad engaged to treat
all his subjects with equal affection , under him there should be
no difference in esteem as to worthy men of any denomination.
To the Catholics, to whom he mi ght have been supposed to
be more partial , he seems to have been more reserved , and to
have put them, as it were, upon their good behaviour : he
places a hut as one of the conditions of his favour towards
them : he observed— 4 * The ministers of the rel igion which I
profess are sure to find in me a protector and friend * I have
promised , and with the intention of abidi ng by that promise,
an unrestrained liberty of conscience, and the most impartial
j ustice ; hut the good which you may do to your fel low-citi*
^ens, and th at which you may undertake for the good of the
State, I shall always look upon with -peculiar satisfaction/*-—-
Jn fine , without the least partiality for the political views of
France, would it not almost amount to profaneness, to doubt
o£their being overruled by Divine Providence for the immediate
amelioration of mankind, particularl y in Europe ? Then, if
ever means were j ustifiable on account of the end proposed,
the late measures are eminentlv such. At least, it . imist be ad~
mitted (hat France has not only been instrumental in putting
an end to the tyranny of popery and apostacy in the Germaa
cr ĵ rc, but, becoming a neighbour to European Turkey, alsa
opy oses an insurmountable barrier agarnst any more Turkish
incursions into Europe : and, though Mahomet is no more the
engrosser of every particle of the character of the False Prophet
in the Revelations , than Rome is of that of Antichrist, yet as the
spirit of persecution which the Mahometans have so deeply im«*
bibed is one of the worst of the corruptions of Christianity , this
part of thei r practice being subdued, the exaltation of their cha-*
racter into that of rationaiChristianity will be considerably facili~
tated : and as the kingdom of God standeth not in word , but
in power, we may reasonably expect to sec the spirit of inquiry
emerging from the long ni ght of ignorance and barbarism-^-
industry taking place of idleness—and active hands and glowing
hearts succeeding to indolence and chilling despondency. Iir>
on the one side , the arms of France command respect, on the
other, the refinemen t of her manners , and the tolerating prin-
ci ples of her reli gion , wou ld insensibl y effect a reformation ;
and thus Ct  the wilderness and the sol itary place shal l be glad
for them, and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose :
it shall blossom abundan tly, and rejoice, even with j oy and
sin gin g :" and , in its true sense, " the parched ground may
become a pool, and the thirsty land, springs of water/*—~Isaiah
xxxv 1, 2.
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Sir, that these great events pass as xnatters of course, or are
almost entirel y unnoticed by the periodical publications in ge-
neral , while they are dul y noticed by you, will , I hope, here-*
after redoun d to the credit of the Monthly Repository. To re-
j oice in the emancipation of mankind from the-shackles of pplU
tical or rel igious oppression , well hecornes the fri ends and dis-
ciples of the immortal Priestl ey, whose successful labours so
j ustly entitled him to the appellation of the " Preceptor of
Nations/'

Not to occupy any more of the room which should be appro-*
priated to your more valuable correspondents,

, - . : . • l am , Sir, yours, &c,
London̂  Aug. 21. , W*H. R*

•:¦ ¦ • ART ICLE I.

Select Sermons, translated from the Original French of
Lmtis Bourdaloue. &vo '> Is. 6d. boards. Conder. 1806,
THt sermons of Bourdaloue have been so generally read and

Admired on the Continent , that it is somewhat surprising. -a good
translation of any of them has not vet appeared in this coun-
try. We say a good transl ation, for some of them were trans-
lated about thirty years since : the work, however, was sq
wretchedly performed as to disgust every reader of even the
itiost common taste : it has therefore been long and justly
buried in oblivion,

Bourd aloiie was a member of the Society of the Jesuits, and
spent the early part of his life in reti rement ; but such were his
talents and his virtues, that he was called into public life as a
preacher at Paris, and as one of the Court-preachers Ixefore
Louis XIV- , In the latter office he continued duri ng a period
of thirty-four 3^ears. His faithfulness, when preaching before
the kiyi^ and his courtiers, was, as is j ustly observed by the trans-
lator of the present volume, cc if equalled, never surpassed.'*

The sermons of Bourdaloiie may be considered as unique iti
the French school. They are not distinguished by that species
of brillian t eloquence which characterises the sermons ofBosstiet,

"M'assillon, or Saurin, but for the simplicity, pd rity, and energy
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of th eir language— thei r close and scri ptural reas$nirtgs^-~anc|
their powerful appeal s to the heart- Whilst perusing them, we
do not , as on other occasions, pause to admire;' the preacher,
but, y ielding to the most serious impressions^ are compelled
to hold converse with ourselves, and to scrutinize .our own
hearts.

The di scourses, in the ori ginal , consist of fi fteen volumes,
several of which relat e to the peculiar doctrines and discipline
of the church of Rome. The present sel ection consists of eleven
discourses on the following subj ects :-—" On True and False
Piety"—« On the Love and Fear of Truth"--" On the^A ffllo-
tions*t>f the Righteous, and the Prosperity of the Wicked"—
44 On Prayer*'—C4 On the Recompense of the Saints"—¦£*. « On
I4pve to our Neighbour"—*-" On the Forgiveness of Injuries1'—^
" On Providence"— >" On the Fear of Death"—c* On the
Prayer of Jesus Christ in the Garden"—u On the last
Jud gment ..."

In the first discourse our author exhibi ts a striking, picture
of false piety , as displayed in the righteousness of the Scribed
and Pharisees, which is \Vell deserving tfte attfei&ibn of the pro^
fessors of rel igion in ' general^- ,and of those who are fond of the
epithet c* evangelical " in particular . Towards the close/ the
preacher thus expresses ,hims|if :-—

«< This, my dear hearers, is the last feat iire which the Son of Got!
has described in the false piety of the Pharisees-^—a superficial piety <^resting on th6 lips fi nd in the countenance, whilst the heart is;tin-
touched. To What did our Saviour compare these ' men I To. painted
sepulchres. If we contemplate only the exterior* all is beautiful ; but
when we open them, and look wit hin , we find nothing but corruption
and death. This comparison is hi ghly natural and proper $ for mere
external holiness is but a lifeless for m of piety—a body without a souly
fit only to be hidden in the grave. In short,, what is it tfhat God re-
quires of man ^ His heart j  and , except the: heart, wj&at is there ir>
man that is worthy of God ? It is then in tire heart that this living
piety of the gQod mat) resides, since it Is by the heart* that he becomes
acceptable to &o$—with the heart that he .loves God, and renders him-
«elf worthy of his love. Take from bitii this life of the heart, and all
the rest, in a spiri tual sense , is dead,las in the order of nature the
wh ole body expires when the heart ceases to beat."

After amtVl y illustrating this part of the* Siafoj ect from. the-
Sacred Writings^ the preacher adds-—•

cc. EeHeving this, what ought we to think of many things^ which w#
practise, or witness among Chr istians, and what good effects can we
expect from them ? Of what value can they be in the sight of God *
I am not now speaking of those works which proceed merely froifa
ostentation or selfishness : it h certain that if tkeif procure any reward,
i£ will not be from God, who regards, tl>em as crime^. 1 an> speaking
of those actions whicli are performed without design,v without serious-
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ness or reflection ; performed from habit, from convenience, from the
requirements of our offic e, or froi^ warjdly motives. These are actions
still more common, and we perceive them even ia the holiest callings.
Reflect seriously on~this subject. We repeat devotional cpnvpositioj is,
xepJete with the noblest sentiments of faith, hope, benevbkjrice, afcd
piety 5 of confidence in God, and submission to his will ) but perhaps,
after we have been thus employed during whole hours, we na^e not
for one moment been influenced . by)falthy hope, charity, confidence ,
or submission . And why ? ¦ H is, that by all oj ir lips'pronounced our
hearts were untouched. We appear tefor$ the altar of the Lpvd, and
prostrate ourselves with 'apparent huriiility y anS possibly;, in aft the
j time we have professed to spend ih~ devotion, we have not performed
fOiie act of religious worship—-we have ri©t pnce lifted our hearts to our
treat Creator, nor felt that religion consists, next in the' attitude of the

ody, or the-humil ity of the countenance, but 'm lowliness of mind.
.Others may visit hospitals j and prisons, console the afflicted ,¦ relieve
the sick , assist the poor ; and it may be that those who on suetv occa-
sions she,w the greatest assiduity and zeal, are in reality the least in-r
fluenced by Christiaii charity, but 'are actuated by riatu rial activity,
affected by instinctive compassion, or led by habit : the will of Gbd is
not the principle which directs them.

& %r =fc =fc * %r * # % "* * * * 
: 
* *:. ' # .

" Ah^.Christians ! when we appear before the tribunal of our Soye-
areign tfu3ge, to render an account, not only of our crimes and sinful
habits, but likewise of our v irtues, how will he then act ? Wj ll-he
prDnpupce our eternal dcK>m, from viewing our exterior conduct ?
lias he not threatened by his propbets and apostles, that he will exa-
^nine every secret thought, design, and wish ; that he * will search
Jerusalem ;* that he v will bring to light the hidden things of darkness,
and wi\l make manifest the h idden cpunsels of the heatrt ^ that^he
-will weigh us in the balances of the . sanctuary , and condemn us if .we
are fovjnd wanting ? H;ow many false prophets will adyarice to cl^im
the crown of '  glorjv to whom he will reply, c I never K^xew^ -y ou.'
They have prophesied—they have ' done many wonderful ' workis'—
they have eaitied the estefem/admiration, anrf confidence of the people
by their eloquent discourses, their specious acts of piety, their chari-
table institutions — they have been spoken of and extolled in the world
'•—whote provinces, whole kingdoms, have resounded with their nanles :
but they will be disowned by the Almighty ; for their piety ha% bfeen
equally spacious and unreal, and at the * day of the Lord' it will dis-
appear , so that riot a test ige will remaia: which he will deiga to
notice- ; ¦  

¦¦
. '¦¦ • . ¦ .

¦
' .. . '¦ '' - -  ' ' -• .; - . . . . . .;- .,; ,. , .- ;  . 

•. .; 
;

?
<c Let us then, my bretliren , form, more equitable ideas : let us ToI-

low the apostle's advice :, c Whatsoever ye do m word or deed^ do all
in the name of the Lord Jesus^ giving thanks to God and the 'Father
by him/ The ark of the Lord was Dt 1 piiregold within and wi'hbm.;*
an emblem of what we ought to be. ; If we ..rest contented, likfe:the
Pharisees, with purif ying the outside of the vessel, and neglect the
rest, we expose ^urselves 

to the malediction they inciurred. . ;.:.. If we
woulcl uqe^uivocally devote ourselves to God, we- must oiferi to him
that which is most excellent, most noble in ourselves ; that is; the
heatt- Vet thisioftering be our first , our continuak our tyst a^of de-
votion \ for true piety consists nof in outward form : thtj ̂ ea t̂; alo;ie is
^ ct sacrificp acceptable, weli pleasing to God*'a ' , ; ^ .

/vjft> 'be.continued)  / : ': i
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ARTICL E J %.

Memoirs of Dr. Joseph Pr iestley to the Ye&r 17£5> written
by  himself ;  with a Vo niiniiatiqi} to tj ^e Time "of his JJ el
cease> by  his Son Joseph Priestleyr ; and Observa tions on his
Writings, by  Thomas Cooper % Pr esident Jud ge of the
F ourth Distri ct of Pennsylvania,> and ihe Kev. W'MicCm
Christie, 8vo. lps. 6d. pp. 481. Johnson. 18O6. V

(Continued from p» 434.) :
AFTt|t a residence of six years at Wafrington , E|r. Priestley

accepted of an invitation to take the charge of the congregation
of MUl^hi!! chapel at Leeds, and thither ^ie removed m Sep-
tember. 1767. ? '

€ < At Leecis,,'* he, observes, " I co&tmued six years very happy with
^ liberal., friendly, and harmonious congregcitioh, to whom my set-i
vices (of which' I was not sparing) were very acceptable. Here I had
110 unreasonable prejud ices to contend with, so that I bad full scopd
for every kind of e^ertipn j and I can truly say, that j  always con-
sidered the office of a Christia n minister as tbe most honourable of anyj
upon earth 5 and in the studies proper tp it, I always took the greatest
pleasure. ;

c< In this siftiation , I naturally resumed my application to speculative!
theology, which had occupied ntie at Needham, aiid which had been
interrupted hy the business of teaching, at ^Nantwich and Warringfon.
By readiiiff with care Dr. Lardner's *< Letter on the Logos/M b£earn^
what is called a Socinian, soon after my bettleiriept at Leeds y and after
giving the closest attention to the subject^ I have seen more ahd mor$j
rpasoii to be satisfied with that opinion to tfijs day, and likewise to be*fn of e impressed with the idea of its importance^v>

If^^s at 
Lee

ds that Dr. 
Priestley began his experiments on

*iirv in the prosecution of which he made suc h brilliant disco-
veries, as eventually introduced a new and importan t aera in
the history of cheixiical science. Dr. Priestley 's name, as a
chemical philosopher, ha$, of late years, been taken less notice
of than his real merits deserve. Tb-is has been owing, partly to
the unpopuUr character of his political and theological opinions^an d -partl y to his adhering to the system of phlogiston , in op-
position to the theory of the French chemists, which, since
the introduction of their new nomenclatu re^ has occup ied,
almost exclusively, the whole of the public attention. The ele-
gance and bewitching simplicity of the French system is indeed
so fascinating, that . we need not wonder at the universality of
its conquests. Dr. Priestley , however, considered its princi-
ples inadequate to the solution of varioqs important phseno-
m^na, and , to the very last, he withheld his assent to it . The
arguments in support of his opinion/ and in favour of phldgis-
ip n 3 he published a little while before l\h death . They ought
: " '- • '• '» ' • ' - ' • • - ' "' " ;
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to receive more consideration than they haye hitherto -done,
from the advocates pf the flew theory, and are . wel l worth the
attention of every ing^Qj ous and cai>did experimentalist.* Dr. Priestley had been recommenced to Lord Shelburne
(afterwards Marquis of Lahsdown) by Dr. Price* as a per-
son qualified t.o be a literary companion to him . Jn this situa-
t ion he continued seven years ; and in the year 1̂ 74 he made
with his Lordship the tour of Flanders, Holland , and Germany,
as far as Strasburg, and returned to Englan d through France,
His fame and discoveries had travelled to Pari s befo re him V and,
during his residence there, he had frequent opportimitj .es of
conversing with the most celebrated literary and philosophical
characters of that rnetropolis^ *

It has often, and with j ustice, been remarked by the advo-
cates of revealed religion, that philosophical unbel ievers fre-
quently reject Christian ity from their ignorance of its true cha-
racter^ %nd their want pf sttentioli t$ its proper evidences* On
this subject we shall give (he Doctors observations relative to
£he French philosophers, ami also his remarks concerning Drl
Franklin ; a ma^ for whom he had a great regard, and whose
character he Ka$ endeavoured, on oth er occasions, tp rescue
from injurious and unfounded imputations.

€< As I was sufficiently apprized of the fact, I did not wonder, as I
otherwise should have done, to find all the philosophical persons to
whom 1 was introduced at Pans Unbelievers in Christianity, and even
professed atheists. As I chose cm *all occasions to appear as a Chris-
tian., I was told by sorn£ of them that I was the only person tliey had
ever met with, or who^e tinderstandrng they had any opinion, who
professed to believe Christianity. But qp, interrogating them on the
Subject, I soon found that they had grien no proper attention to it,
and did not really know what Christianity was. This was also the case
•with a great part of the company that l saw at Lord Shelburne's; but
£ hope that my always avowing myself to be a Christian, and holding
myself ready on all occasions to defend the genuine principles of it,
"was not without its use. Having conversed so much with unbelievers
*it home and abroad, 1 thought 1 should be able to combat their preju-
dices with some advantage ; and with this view I wrote, while I was
with Lord Shelburne, the first part of my ** Letters to a Philosophical
Unbeliever,*' in proof of the doctrines of a God and a Providence $
and to this I have added, during my residence at Birmingham, a second
part, in defence of the evidences of Christianity. The first pant being
replied to by a person who called himself Mr. Hamrnon , I wrote a
reply to his piece, which has hitherto remained unan swered. I am
happy to find this work of mine has done some good, arid I hope that
in due time it will do more, I can truly say, that the greatest satis-
faction I receive from the success of my philosophical pursuits, arises
from the height it may give to my attempts to defend Christiaaity,
and to free it from those corruptions whicli prevent its reception with
philosophical and thinking persons> whose influence with the vujgar
#nd the unthinking is very great. ~
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€f It is much to be lamented that at: man of Dr. Fran klin's genera!
good character and great influence should have been an unbeliever hj
Christianity, and also have done so much as he. did to make others un-
believers. To me, however , he acknowledged that he had not^ivea
so muqh attention as fie ought 16 have done to the evidences of Chris*
iianity, and desired me to recommend to him a few treatises on the
subj ect, such as I thought most dese^rvkig of his notice, but not of
great length , promising to read theni, and give me his sentiments on
them/ Accordingly I recommended to him Hartley 's Evidences of
Christianity in his Observations on Man 5 and what 1 had then \vr\t̂
tea on the subject, in my Institu tes of .Natural and ileveale'dj Religion ;
but the American war breaking out soon afte r3 I do not believe that,h$
jeyer fouj ad lumself sufficientl y at leisure for the discussion.?

Jo consequence of living with Lord Siielburae, fap regularfy
spen t a great part ©f Jiis winters in London. Tiiis gave him an
opportunity of improving h is acquaintance with• jpiaiiy of the
most distinguished philosophical and literary efoaractj ers o£ the
i3ay. J* was also the means pf increasiiig his i^4tiroacy -wit ty
that estimable character/ the Rev. Theophilus Lind^ey. Dr.
Pr iestley, indeed , throughout these riienioirs ^ dwells w^t-fci pecur
Jiar del ight 011 his friendship and couiie^ion with this v^mpvaM^patriarch of unkaj ianisii>. ' - ^ ' ;\ . "

c< To his society," he says, " I owe much of my ̂ zeal f o j c  :tli#, doc-
trine of the divine unity, for which he ixia^e 

so gre'at sacrifice^
and in the defence of which hp so much distinguished himself, so
as to occasion a new ^era iat the history of rel igion in this countty-
As \v e became more intftnate , conijding. in his! jbetter taste apdjudg^
inent, and also in that of Mra. pLifK^ey, 3 woman 0/ t̂j ie saine spint
and views, and in all respjects ^a help : ®^et 

for 
him, I, lie vei* chose Jt.O

publish any thine of raoin^rtt Kelating to theologyUwitbout coaisuj tjrig
them ; and hardly ever ventured to insert aViy thing that they disap*
proved^ being sensible thaPmy disposition led to precipitancy> tQ AvJ^eh
their coolness was a seasonable check." ; 1 • '' . -

At Birrrn nghanii he continued his -ph ilosophical and theolo-
gical inquirie s without inueii intermission . He published here
two volumes of Experiments, besides sendinc; com inanimations
to the Royal Sacicty. It was soon after his removal hither
j that he pomposed and published ifoe iX riistoxy of the Corypp-
tioi^s of Chrisrt ianity/ * the first section 6f wbi-ch ^eLnnr ruaefy
attacke.q ia the' ^[aiithly Review (by Mr* Badcock), then, by
Dr. Hor^ley, and afterwards by Mr. Howes and o her oppon-
€nts? he undertook to collect from the ori ginal wri ters the state
of opinion? on the subj ect in the age succeeding that of the
apostles. The result of this laborious '/ investi gation he pub-
lished , in his ^ History .of Early Opinions concerning Jesus
Christ ," in four vols- 8w€>V

Dr. Priestley dp h tinucd at Birmingham tmtil the year 17-91,
wheil he was obliged to leave it , ia cpnsequence ot the dis-
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gracefu l nots which occurred there, on the 14th of July i a that
year. , The particulars of these horrible outrages- are well* known ,
an d will be Found irf tivo " Appeals'* which he published on.
the subj ect^ written soon after they took place. As he was in
great personal danger oil thi s occasion., he came to Lohdx>!i,
arid, sometime after his arrival thi ther, lie was invited to sire-
ceed Dr; Price in the GraveUpit Congregation at Hacfcrtey. Iij
this situation , he Says^ he spent his-time, upon^ the whole,
etfen more happ il y than he had done before, having- every &dr
rantage far his philosophical and theologies? studies, in styrne
respect superior to what he enj oyed at Birminghain , especially
fro m his easy access to Mr. Lincfsey, and his frequent iiiter-
coarse withr Mr. Belshaiii, who was then professor of divinity
in the New College, near to which the Doctor lived . His con-
tinuance at Hackney was but of short duration : he was
obliged to submit to greater , sufferings, in some respects, than
aUy ' which he had yet endured* Religious and political bigotry,
aided by the intolerant spirit of the governmen t and' -t he '-t ime&
still sing led him out as their victhti. His situation ^ indeed^was become, if not hazartl&ug, at least so unpleasant as to sa-
tisfy him that his r&moval would be of more service to the
cause of truth, than his Longer continuance in England. Ac-
cordingly,, on the 8th of April 1794, he set sai l fro m London,
and on the 4th of June he arrived at New York<. From New-
York he went to Ph i ladelphia , and-' thence to I^prthiimberlancl
iri Pennsylvania , where he took up his residence. The prin*
cipal part of these memoirs is dated Birm i ngham, 1787 : at
J^ orthuniberlaiid, however, he added a Postscript , bringing
them down to 1795, and here his oWh narrative closes. Be-:
fore vve leave the posthumous part of this volume, we shall
quote the following i nteresting passage, as it contains the phi-
Josophy of this distinguished man, illustrated in his own indi-
Vid ual example. •

rr Though my readers will easily suppose, that, in the course of &
Jife so full of vicissitude as mine has been, man y things must have oc-
curred to mortify and discompose me, nothing has ever depressed my
tnind beyond a very short period. My spirits have neter fai led to
recover th6ir natural Jevel ; and I have frequently observed , and at
first with some surprise^ that the most perfect satisfaction I liive ever
feit has beeh a day or two after an event th at afflicted me the most,
and without any change having taken, place in the state of things.
Having found this to be the case after many of my troubles^ the per-
siaa^loh t^iat it tbould be so, after a new caus^ of uneasiness, has nrever
gulfed to lessen the effect of its firs t impress jon^ and, together with \x±y
iirm belief of the doctrine of necessity (^nd eonseatiently that o£ every-
thing being oVdered for the best) , has . contributed to that degree of
composure which I havfe epjoyed through life ; so that I have dhvayi
^onsid^red myself as one of tl^ie happiest of men. °
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Mr. Joseph Priestley has continued hist-father's memoirs from
1795 to his death. He inform s us it was the inten tion of lite
father^ had his life been prolonged* to have complied with the
suggestion of his friends, in introducing into his memoirs
apecdotes of the principal literary and pol itical characters which
his singularly-varied society and extensive knowledge of the
world had given him opportunities of being acquainted with.
He thought^ however* little about his memoirs, ia compa-
rison with the works about which he was then engaged, and
-which he wished should be ready for the press before he begari
to complete his narrative. This,, unfortunately, was too late ;
the particular work he had in hand not being completed till
within about a fortnight of his death, when he was very weak$
and suffered greatl y from his disorder.

tj pon Dr* Priestley 's arrival in America, he received iliany
very flattering testimonies of respect for his charac ter, botn
from individuals and public bodies ; and 'till his death he en-
joyed the esteem of the wisest and best men ia the country^
particularl y at Philadelphia , where his rel igion and politics did
not prevent his being kindly and cheerfull y received by a number
of persons of opposite opinions in both, who thus paid homage
to his knowledge and virtue. With Mr. Jefferson, the Presi-
dent, he frequentl y corresponded, and they had for each other
a mutual regard and esteem : nor wer,e his, friends in England
deficient in their expressions of attachment to his . merits ana
character. By individual benefactions and friendl y subscript
fcions, they substantiall y testified their esteem;

In America , notwithstanding his advanced age, Dr.JPnestley
exhibited the same activity of mind as he had done in his na-
tive country. His studies were of the same kind as those
which had occup ied hi s attent ion at Leeds* Birmingham, ana
Hackney. We must refer our readers to the Li fe itself for an.
account of his writings which were published in Aqnerica, as
well as those which, he published in this country . The limited
nat ure of pur work will not permit their complete enumeration;
When we look at the long catalogue of his labours, we are
astonished that so much should have been accomplished by d
man , who, in addition to the discharge of his duties as a minis-*
ter of the gospel ,, " had alway s time sufficient jj or society ana
recreat ion . It was by systematic regularity, more than inten-
sity of application , that Dr. Priestley was enabled to effec t so
much;  and it has been only by the same liieans that the wise
and the good , in all ages, have extended , as it were, the na*
tura l period of their existence, and raised such splendid ma
j puments of human in genuity and labour*
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*r JB ttt #rKat pt£iieipally enal&ed him to da so liitich was regularity ;^
f or it does not appea r that at any perio d of his life he spent mote than
six or eight hours a day jn business that required much mental exeiv
tioii. ̂  I find in the same diarj r , which I have quoted from above, that
he laid down the following^daily arrangement of time for a ministe r
studies :—-Studying the Scriptur es, one hour ; practical writ ers, half an
JiQur^ phUosqpliy and J iistory, two î o^irs ; classics, half an hour ;
compositioQ, one hour —in all five hours. He ad$s below * all which
may be conven iently dispatched before <Unner , which leaves the after-
noon for visitirig and company, and the evening for exceeding in any
Article, if thlere be occasion . Six hours not too much/ nor seven/

y  && .the time he was engaged abou t the most important work s;
and when he was not busily employed in making experimen ts, h©
always had leisure for company , of which he was fond. He never
appeare d hurried or behin d-hand. He, however , never carried his
jcojpaplaisaqce so far as to neglect the daily task he had imposed upon
himself ; but as Jhe was uniforml y an early riser , aQdvdispatc hedChis
more serious pursuits in the morning, it rarel y happen ed out t|iat he
could accomplish the labours assigned for the day , without having
occasion to withdraw -from visitors at home, or society abro ad, or
giving reason to suppose that the company of other s ^as a restraint
upon his pumutSo **

We regret much that our limits will not permit us to tr^n-
frcribe thfe concludin g scen e of his l ife, which is in a high de-
gree inte restin g. The first part of his illness, independentl y
of his gefae^l weakness  ̂ the resul t of aa illness he had in Phi -
lad elphia in 180 1 , was a constant indi gestion , and a difficult y
of swallowin g m£frt > or any kind of solid food , unless previousl y
x-edu££cl by niast ication to a perfect pulp. Thi s gradual ly in-
creas ed upon him , an$f from the beginnin g of Nov. 1 8O3 to
the midd le of J anuar y 1804, his can)plain t grew jnqre serious.
On Thurs day the 24 of February, he wrote for the last time itt
his diary . On Frida y and Satur day J he was gather bette r , but
on Sunday he grew much weaker , and on Monday the 6th Feb .
1804- he expired., appa rentl y \vithout any pain ; having only
half an hour befoxe dictate d to his son and Mr. Cooper , as
clearl y and distinctl y .as he had ever done in his l ife, some addi-
tions and alteratio ns he wished to have made jn some of his
V-orks.

Jud ge Coopers observations on ihe wri tings of Dr. Pr iestley
contain, upon the whole, a very masterl y¦"• review of that part of
the Doctor 's worjvs wyhich his design embraces. We could have
wished, however , that some sentiment s contained in the fourth
Appendix had appea red almost an jr where el^e gathe r than in.
connexion with the Life of Dr> Priestl ey, where we thin k they
are xx &X very appropriate. To us it appear ŝ  th at the ar gumen ts
f or or against spontaneo us vital ity must , in the presen t state of
our know ledge j be chiefly drawn ' from analo gy ; and analogy^
in our op inion, is decisive in her vqrdict ^gaiilst equivocal gene-^
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ration. ju dge Cooler reduces his- account to f imr gttierat
heads : I .  His works on €1)enlistry and Experimental P-hilosc^
phy; 2. On Metaphysics I 3. His Political Work ̂ ao3 Opi*
loj ons- 4* His,Mispdla^eou5r Wi itirg>.-rr-The fi fth ' Appendix
contaj fts a brief &uilfln)j £ry;o£: th& Doctor's rel igious opinions-
but ; the. cooipl^te^ analysis of his theolog n $F writings is to app^r
m the s^cctrd volume, and is by the Rev- WilKam Chi jktie!,
formerly, of Mont rose , This volume, we are in form ed, has
just'arrived fropi America ; end should we have ro^rrn , the* re**
v*£w of-it shaj l be resiuned'in our v$xt or foll owingClumber* .

4*90 Stone's Qo'inom*

ARTI C L E I I I .

J ewish Pro p heel?, the- so/ e C viler ion to disiingirislv h&twtef i
Genuine anelrSpu rious Ch ristia n Sen)J ur e ; or , ari Jf itm ble
Attempt to reviove the grand \ and h il-herto - 'insurmQunt *
able , Obstacle s to the Conversion of *Ze ns and . Deists to the
CJ iKisLiaj i.Kaith:: sJ J) iscours€ prt t ched before the lievsDr*
W» Gre Uon 9 j l i Q h  deacon of Essex? at his Visitation hohlen
of  Daa lmru, on Tuesday ^ Ju! y -? y 13O6, by  Francis St&Be^jVf.̂ f. F .S.A* Rector of Cold J\orton, Essex, Author of
*' A. Cull to the Jews." Js. 6d, Pp. 48. Johnson . J 83O6.

x\ .bolder Unitari an" sermon we have never se en than th is*ivhich vvasr delivered af a* visitat ion "! We admire Mr. Stonefs
c_ourag*e3 artd the candour of " the Archtl e&con of Kssex and his
cler ovw There are few* associations of l)}ssentin£r Ministers be-
fore which a preacher would have dared to rea d such'a discou rse,.
This is said not in dispraise of the Dissenters^ but in surp rise
at the liberality of the clergy in a district of the couhtry not
accusto m ed hitherto to l ead the way in theolog ical inquiry ,

Mr. Stone 's tex t is John i. 45. " We Ivave found him , of
whom Moses in the law , anxVthe prophets did write— .Jesus of
Nazareth , the Son; of. Joseph/ '* fi om which he shews the rea l
humanity of Jesus, as- the ?on of Joseph and Mary - He quotes
the prophecies- of ' the-Old rj estanittnt in proof of the Messiah
being pointed but by God r .s a man , to be born in the naturaf
way-. Fie argues against the miraculous conception , on the
ground of jts antcccdcr t iriip^obibility, and of the silence of
prophecy, as well as of our Lurd *s interj fetation of prophecy ,
cohcer ning-it. He tl en proceeds to expos e the " grand impos-r
t.tire "' (^o he caMs i t )  ^hich has been praclis fxl .upon C hristians

^hi the- two ffi st chapters of Matth ew 's gosptl , Ci which abound
w ith -misn p p licatH iis and tnisre prcsent ^t ions ^ and forgeries ofc
propliecies/^ Me i t fe rs the " clergy, v. bile on this subj ect, to
tf fe Mr. Joh n Jones 's A a' lia ble cntrca l work; 'J he Devetopcnient.''*
L& shorty lie exposes and reprobates , ' . ¦ • .



Trie &*. Hon. CIlATULES JAMES
FOX.—Sorry indeed are we to have to
record the death of this eminent patriot
and able statesman, whose loss is a na-
tional one, and irreparaMe. The disor-
der that deprived us of this great man
was the dropsy, -brought on by the
anxieties and labours of his'offi ce. His
death >vas expected some days before it
took place; btit the shock which it gave
the public-mind is not to be described.
Kvery man looked wj> to Mr, Fox as his
friend and father, and in him every one
has sustained,.so to speak, a personal loss,
lie breathed his last at the Duke of J>e-
Y€>nshire*s seat, Chiswicft , attended by
Mrs, Fox and I,ord Holland , at half
past five o'clock in the afternoon , of Sa-
turday, September 13. The task, and a
painfu l one it is* of drawing the outline
of his history and character, we reserve
to our next number.

JLokb THURLOW.—-This nobleman
departed this life Sept. iz, in the 71st
year of his age. Hrs father, the Rev.
Thomas Thurlow, was a respectable
"clergyman of Ashfiteld, in Suffolk. His
being descended from Secretary Thur-
low has been -generally believed by the
public; but such a matter was a frequent
subject of mirth to himself, and there-
fore we presume is not to be believed by
us. After remaining some time .-at Gum-
bridge, which the vivacity of his con-
duct obliged him to leave, he came to
London to pursue the profession of tlie
J*w, with whoae studies he blended the
gay and sensual amusements, of the me-
tropolis. He was called to the bar in
r?58, saxd rose into provisional xxettcr

by a circumstance which is not gene-
rally known. Sir Fletcher Norton * (at
that time, and perhaps at any time, the
first nisi prius lawyer), who not only
made the Bar but the Ben ch tremble,
was, in a solemn argument , opposed ,
beat down, and overpowered by the
manly resolution and intrepid spirit of
the youfog lawyer. This circumstance
made a great noise at the time ; and his
provvess rendered him an object not
only of applause but of wonder, Indeecl
it was a principle of his early life, that
to act with confidence was to' win re-
gard, and to display courage was half
the battle. He pursued this notion, as it
might serve his purpose, ±0 the end of
his days. The able manner in which he
pleaded the Douglas cause obtained him
the silk gown. He v.r£s certainl y one of
the ablest lawyers of the' age in which
he lived, and reached the highest honour
of his profession . He -was, in Majf 1
1770, appointed Solicitor Ceheral, /and
in 17 71 Attorney G-eneraL In June
1778 he was created a Peer , and next
day was constituted JLrOr«lr High Chan-
cellor of Great Britam.- -• He resigned
the Seals on the entrance of th^CoaliuoiY
Ministry, but resumed theni when ;Mr>
Pitt came into power ; for several yesti£*
he it ted most cordially with that g£&-
tleitiati f but at length he grew sulleft
and reserved—^is said to have been silsft£
in ,council *yhen a »^asure wa« agitated
there, ^nd its stforig oppon&it whm
brought to Parliamentary coitgidera^iOd̂
He gained considerable 'j ofmlarlty' by:
his opposition to the Regency bj itl; anil^
what to him* perhaps W rf m<n§

" First, the supposed fiiiracul6Ds conception of Maty , and cdhsê
quent supernatura l birth of Jesus , secondly arid thirdly, the Arian and
Athanasian trinities, both of which unwarrantably ascribe divine wpf*
^liip to Christ, the one as a pre-existen t God, suoordinate to the Su-
preme Goti » and the other' as' Supreme God conjointly with the Fatfer
iind the Holy Spirit , whom they misrepresent as distinct from Uie
Fathert tliough the Holy Spirit 9 when spoken of in Scripture ma
cause,, be bat a synonirmous term for the only God and Father of alt I
fourthly and lastly, the disgusting impossibility- of the satisfaetioja oi
divine ju stice,1 by the vicarious punishmeut of Clirist.'*

The sermon is principal ly designecl, and we th ink well
aaapled, to excite the attention of Jew£ atid deists, and to ob-
viat e some of their obj ections to Christianity. We heartily;
wish that the philanthropic author may find that his labours
liave produced this desirable eSect* O.

.* ; Obituary m %^
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value , the person al regard of the Kins :.
Since his retiremen t , a period of several
years , he has only been an occasional at-
ten dant on Parliament , without belong-
ing to any party . He was never mar -
ried . In private life he was govern ed
by capricious habits. He was pleasant
and instru ctive , or rud e and brutal , as
his fancy led him. It is difficult upon
the whole to decide upon his char acter ,
and to pr onounce whether accident or me-
rit raised him to emin ence and grea tness.

MICHAEL PEARSON , ESC  ̂ of
Spital Square , I^ondon.—This gentle -
man, whose death We 1 announced in our
number for J uly, was born at &noc£ ,
near Applet>y,on Michaelmas day, 1730.
He came up to .London in 1748, and
having chosen the practice of physic as
his profession , spent some years with an
eminent sur geon and apothecary in Hat -
ton Garden . He wen t into busines& on
liis own account in 175% in Norton Fal-
gate , and shortl y afterwar ds marr ied
Miss William s, the dau ghter of a re*
spectab le tradesman in the Misiories. *—
Havi ng resided in Norton ifaigate twen-
ty-three years ,, fie removed to Spital
Square. The house which he then oc-
cupied had formerly belonged to the ce»
kbrated Lord Boli'nghrok e. Mr. Pear *
son's skill in his profe ssion was well
kn own, because often experienced .- To
his virtues in pdvat c life Mr. H. Tooke
has borne witness in the second part of
the " Inversions of for ley ,J> and no man
knew him bett er than Mr ^Tooke. Thik
extr aordi nary man was broug ht to ac-

t . . i RELIGIOUS.
WELSH tenSHTARIAN SOCIETY.

—The annual znf cttipg of the We&rr , or
South Wales Vhir#rian Societ/, was
held on Thurs ^ijr ^dfe 26th of J unHast ,
at the Meeting House of Hwy-n y
Groes, in * Card iganshire , of whicfr Mr.
J ohn J ames, formerl y a pupil of Messrs.
Keitirick and Bret lan d, at Exeter , is mi-
nister. The service of the day was be-
gun by Mr. Peter Char jesy of Haverford
West, who read a ;pOT*iiM* of *sCri!j>ture
And prayed the general ; pfa-yer; after
Vfhich Mr. Thomas DSTYies, minister of
Goad y Cvrt urt air, in "the county of Bre-
coil, *n<5 IVIrv ^Phomas Rees, of Gelligroj*,
in Glambr ^Kftilli're , prea ched. The
for mer jentleim^ft delivered a very suit-
able and energetic discours e on Pr tju-

<ju aintance with Mr, Pearson * hy ihc
cause of Mr. Wilkes , which in the otit~»
set they both espoused and Air. P. has
been a stead y friend to him in all his dif-
ficulties and dangers . Kir. Pijs politica l
prin ciples were ill all ca> es sound ancf
constitutional ?; we xle'cd' riot say, there*
fore, tnat he was zealbii s in protnotifig
tfie cause of f eedom. He Bfecame , in
the year 1780, a member of the Society
for 'Con stitti tibnar Inforr niation , and was
afterwards a member of the Revolut ion
Society, a society whicR met annuall y
to commetnora te the glorious Revolutio n
of 1688. He was a Jealous advocat e
for the abolit ion of the Slave Trade , at
indeed every good5 man rriust be- In his*
religious opinions he was by no means a
zealot ; toward s the lat ter end of his lifl^
however, we believe he avowed his at-
tachment' to the Unitaria n Doctrin e —
He was accustomed " to hear tH e Rev.
Mr. Vidler , at Parlia ment Court , ancf
has been heard to say, as tSe Writer of
this has been informed, that he never
before heard any doctrin e which war
equall y sat isfactory, or any preach ing
whkh was equall y pleasing to him with'
Mr. V.'s He was a warm fri end to the
interest of Sit Fr ancis Burdett , and ex-
erted himself as mtt ch as any priva te in-
dividual could do to bring him in/at the
two last elections. His loss*will be felt
in the coun ty of Middlese x as much as
in his own family , and the various cha-
rities which he patronise d will mourn
over his ashes, while they pronounce 2t
blessing on his memory ; P.

ike  ̂ fiom John i. 46: in which -he point*
cd out with great abili ty, the unbecom ^
ing methods which had been used hy  thef
Calvinists of the Princi pality , to oppose
the .progress of free " inquiry, afnd to as-;
perse and cakimniate the characters of
the advocates of Uhitaria nism. He then
pointed out the . different line of conduct
which the frien d <>f Scriptu ral truth
ought to pur s*̂ rfcrfj$ ur ged them "with
muc h force a^d anima tion , to deport
themselves charitab ly toward all the ir'
own bret hren , of whate ver denomin ation
they might be; but , at the same time*,
to sfdhexe firml y to tneir princ iples, and
tier spafe no exertions to promote that
causey which , after due examinat ion ,
should appear to tliuenl to be die cause -of
Christian tr '&th *^JTh c inter gentlcniaa
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preached from J ohn xvii. 3> OTf tne Im-
portan ce of Rignt Apprehensions of f~Jo d
and of J esus Christ ; as the foundation
of every thing Vhat is importa nt in faith ,
6r valuable in the practice of religion.—-
There were two services in the day pre-
ceding ; one in the mornin g at Pont y
def aid , another meeting house under the
pastoral care of Mr. J ames , and the
otfier in the afternoon , at lAvryn y Groes.
In" the former , .  Mr. Peter Charles and
Mr. Re ers preac hed , and in the latter
Mr. Benja min Phili ps, of St. Clears , in
Carmarthenshire. The society had the
satisfaction of finding, on meeting toge-
ther , that their exertion * had been crown -
ed with the happiest success. It appear -
ed that since their formation fn the year
l'8O2 , between 4 and 5,000 Welsh Uni-
tarian pamp hlets had been circulated
throu gh the Princi pality ; and that , in
consequence , Unitaria nism, which was
at that time confined to a few indivi-
duals , and to some parts only of South
Wales , had been embraced by mult i-
tudes of serious Christians , and
diffused general ly throug h the southern
part of the Princi pality. Several resolu -
tions were passed by the Society, in con-
sequence of the accoun t of the Unita rian
JTund having come into their hands , ex-
pressing thei r hearty approbat ion of, and
entire concurrenc e with the plan and ob-
ject of this institution . TTieir Secretary
was instructe d to open a correspondence
with the Secret ar y of the Unitarian
fund , and to prepare the way for the co-
operation of the two societies. There is
a great field for Missionary exertion s in
Wales,and if the friends of Unitar ianism
generall y suppo rt , as we trust they will ,
the Unitarian Fund , there is the highest
probability of tJ qitarxanisni becoming
the popular reli gion of Cambro-Brit Lsh
Christi ans , our trul y respect able and
much esteemed brethren.

UNITARIAN. FUND.—ft is with
pleasure we inform the friends of this
Society, who are also the readers of our
Mag azine , that its object is pursued with
an unwear ied zeal by the Committee ,
whose names are given to the world. It
would be premature to enter into a detail
of the oper ation s of the society, as the
Half-yearl y meetin g will be held in No-
vember, and then the Repo rt of the Com-
mitte e will be made public. We are
permi t ted* however , to state th at the So*
cjety*s prospects are in the highest degree
flattering -, and that while at its first in-
st itu tion the chief difficulty seemed to
consist in find ing out a sphere of action ,
*tu z omlv p ifj -ici/ i-4 y now is rue

FR'OCUREMfiNt  OF AM ADt ^ tTAfg FbN0
FOR PUR SUIN G t f ll OEJ ECTS ACTUAL- *
LV BEfF oUE " rf .  In many parts of th<f
country the assistanc e of the Fund k
earnes tly desirecf. Tri e people of Wales*as will be seen by the foregoing article *are saying ta it , a.s the maVi of Macedo *
n?ia did td Paul , " Come over and helj*
us %% A corres pondence is opened alsrf
with Scotl and. The Scrciety h£s beer*
so fortunate as to discover' several nil*
nist;ers , in severa l counties of Eng land,
who have Ions: had t&e object of. the
Unitar ian Fond -at heart , and w&o have :
entered upon the work of itiner ant
preachin g with an ardour and a boldne ss
which at once astonishes and delights
it. In London likewise there arc seve-
ral gentlemen who are active in the
cuiarse , and who wait only for an oppor-
tunity of extending their lab ours. Some
plan s are in agitation whicn will call all
the stren gth of the Society into act ion.
The Society reflects , with particular
satisfa ction , upon the effort it is novf
raakin gt to support a Unitari an con-
gregation sn trie w est of England,which
is is- fea red would , without some exter -
nal help, decline and fall. Such being:
the Society 's plans and labours , the Com-
rnk tee* tftfn k tteemselves entitled to a:*
scrt , that their cause is the common
cause of Unitarian s, and empower ed to*
call upon their Unitarian Friends throug h-'
out the country to come forwar d in their
support . The harvest , as has beer *
tru ly said before in relation to this ob-
j ect, is great , and the laborers few. May
the Lord of the harvest dispose the
hearts of his servants to unit e in sending
mor e laborers into his harve st !

Baptist Mission in India ,—The Society
supporting this mission* has just pub-
lished No. 15. of its " Periodical Ac-
counts. *' After many years of appar-
entl y fruitless labour , it is beginnin g to
reap the fruit of its exert ions. A Chri s-
tian church has been established in Hin -
doostan , which consists of sixty members,
fort y of whom are natives ; several of
the m were brahmans and leader s in."the
Hindoo supers t ition. Other church es
are on the paint of format ion. The.
chief settlemen t of the .Mission is at Se-
rampore , a .Danish town, a little above
Calcutta , 011 the river fioogly. The
Danish Government is veiy friend ly to it.
The number of Missionari es is eight ; two
others are on their voyage# and o^e is
on probation in England. 'J \v& of thcr"
bapt ized nativ es have been called* out as
preachers , one of whom in dead ; the>
other is preachin g with some success ia
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the neighbourhood of Calcutta . The
^lissionaries appear , from their letters,
to be men of solid understanding , and
great fortitude and perseverance . The
knowledge of the native languages
which they have acquired is aston ishing-.
The chief of them is Mr. Carey , -who
was appointed Profes sor m the CdJJege
which JVJ arquis Wellesley set up in Fort
William. Under his superi ntend ence-
they have tran slated the New Testam ent
into Bengalee, and have distrib uted
many hun dred copies : a second edition
is nearl y completed. They have also
prin ted three volumes of the Bible in
the same langu age, and have begun to
print an edition of 10,000 copies of a
Benga lee translation , of Luke , Acts, and
3R.on.ians, besides printing innumerable
tract s. They propose trans lating the
Scriptu res into some of the other lan-
Ipiages of India ; as, the Hindoos tanee ,
the Persian , the Moharastra (Mahratta),
s*nd the Potkul (Oorea) . They have
kegun the Mahratta New Testament ,
as also to cut a fount of Orissa types. A
Shanscrit dictionary is begun for the Col-
lege. They have established a number
of free schools for the natives , and carr y
on likewise a large boardin g school for
the childre n of Euro peans, by tj ie profits
fcf which the Mission is partl y sup-
ported. The Hindoos are alarmed at
thei r progress, and persecute them as
openly as they dare. The cruelt ies of
this peop le, so much ex ta i led by infidel
wr iters , are Incredible. Till the British
Government interfered in 1803, they
were in the habi t of throwing their
children to the crocodiles and alligators
in the Gan ges, as an act of religion.
During that same year , it appears , from
actual inqu iry at all the villages and
towns for thirty miles round Calcutta ,
that no less th an 438 widows were
burn t with their husbands within tha t
circuit. Yet the Hindoos are shocked
at the xruelty of Chris tians in killing
animals , and especially the cow. One
tof the Missionaries states , that Chey
know nothin g of the Christian s of St.
Thoma s, but that a gentleman is gone
to visit the J ews at Cochin , in order to
exam ine their Scri ptures , who, if he
obtain any ancien t manuscri pt , will allow
them to see it.

POLIXICO-R KLIG TOU5.

NEW TRENCH CATECHISM.
Jfianda mus of Cardinal J EJelloy, Arc h-

feiftbop of Taxis , authorising the pnt>~

lication of the Catec hism for- the tJ& Sf
of all the Churches of the Frenc h
Empire ;-—
" Jean Baptiste Bclloy, Cardinal *Priest of the Holy Roman Chur ch, &c%

&c. to the Clergy of our Diocese*health and benediction.
u The constant pr ayer of {he Church

is, that the Christian doctrine , essent ially
one , should be every tohere taught in an
unif orm mann er (1); that Christians
should speak the same langu age, even
as they ought to have the same sentw
ments and the same faith (a). To 6b-
tain this end , and in execution of an,
ante rior law, conformable to the wishe*
of the Church * a Catechism has heen
composed , to be the only one in use in
all the churches of the Fr ench empire.

" It is not ,, my beloved brethren , for
want of the acknowled gement of an in-*
heren t right in the Episcopacy to teach
the sacred truths of religion. It is knowa
that it is to the apostles only that Jesus
Christ has said—>* Go and teach all na-
tions : behold* I am with you always
unto the consummation of the ages' (j).

c< The Pri nce who govern s/us, thoug h
raised by Provid ence to the sumrr jit of
human power , glories in .acknowled ging*
that the right of pre achin g tb$ dogmas of
the Holy  Church of God* does not belong
to Emp erors but to Pontiff s (4)* H $ con-
fesses, with one pf his illustrious prede-
cessors upon the throne of France , * that
if the duty of the bishops is to declare
with freedom the truth which they have

(1) Quemadmodu m " unus est Domi-
nus , una fides,** ita etiam una sit t ra-
dendss fidei , ad omnia que pietatis oflicia
populum Christi anum erudiend i, com-
munis regula atque pre scription——Catcch *
Trid. pnef. x.

(2) Obsecro autem vos, frat res, per
nomen Domini nostri J esus Christi, ut
idipsum dicatis omnes. „ . . Sitis aute m
pcrfecti in eodem sensu et in e&dcm sen-
tent fa. 1 Cor. i. 10.

(3) Euntes ergo docete omnes gentes.
. - . . Ecce vobiscum sum omnibu s die-*
bus usque ad con summation em sseculi.—•
Matth. xxviii.

(4)  Scis, Iniperator , sanct ac Ecclesian
T>el dogma non Imperatorum csse t sed
Pontificum , quas rectd debent praed *-
car i.—Greg. II , tf isu  ad X.con. antC

^fynodi acta * ,
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¦jteaftejj of Jesits Christ , that of the
prin ce is to receive it from their lips,
proved by the Scr iptures , and to exe-
cute the same with efficacy ' (5).t( The Representative of the First of
Pasto rs , and of the Head of the Church ,
havin g been requested to give to Franc e
an uniform declara tion of that holy doo
trine which we ar e not bound to receive
tut from the Church and its Pastors (6),
it was not till after it had receive d the
appr obation of the Legate of the Holy
See, that the New Catec hism came to
pur hands.

" We received it with the respect due
to so great an authority. Our confiden ce in
the person of the Pontiff who so worthi ly
Represents the head of the church in
the midst of us: would have been a suf-
ficient warr ant for our adoption of thi s
Catechism , without any new examina-
tion. But we recollected that J esus
Christ has not entr usted the sacred depo-»
$it of the faith (7) to. one member al one
of th e Episcopacy, but to all ; and that in
the characte r of bishops we are placed
as cen tin eh upon the towers of the holy
<?ity to watch for its safety (8) ; and that
the vigilance of one does by no means
excuse others from being attentive and
Watchful ; and that we are all actually
responsible to Jesus Chris t for the pre-
serva tion of the faith , of which he has
appointed us depositaries and judges.

*< We have therefore attentivel y exa-
jnined the * Catechism for the Use of
ali the Churc hes of the French Empire. '
We have there found the Catholic doc-i
£rine declare d in its integrit y : we there
recognize the worlc , almost entire , of
the illustrious Bishop of Meaux , that
immor tal defender <?f the faith , the repe-
tit ion of whose eloquence is so flatterin g
to the Gallican church.

'* In this new Catechism the duties
of subjects toward s the Princes who go-
vern them are explain ed to a greater ex-
tent than before, because * the circum *
stances of the times in which we live
bear no resemblance to tho se which

(5) Pra gm. cap. vii. apud Bossuel;,
t>isc. sur Tit iiit. de I 'E glis.

(6) Catech. lecon prel im.
(7) O fimothee , depbsitum custodi ,

•—1 Tim. vi. 20.
(8) Super muros ti*ost J erusalem , con-

tit ui custod y ; tota. die et tota nocte in
fcrpctuum nan tacebupt ,— IsaL xlik 6?

nave preceded them ; &nd because, when
circumst ances seemed to require it,
Ch ristians have neve* been afraid to de^
clare their Sentiments respec ting the
powers established by God to govern
the world. The principles tau ght ia
this Cat echism ar e those of all ages, be^
cause reli gion, does not chan ge princi -
ples. In publishin g at this time the
obligations they impose upon us towards
the Emperor , we adopt the same ex*
pressions used by our predecessors *
With them we reckon among the num-
ber of our duties , that of invoking the
Almighty for the salvation of our prince s
for him we ask long life-r-a tranqui l
rei gn,—a happy family—intre pid arm ies
-—a faith fu l senate—a trie d peopfcr^
peace with the universe-r-a nd, in -fact,
every thin g that can be desired as a
private individual or a publ ic chara c*

«' We pray , say the heroes of the firsi^
ages of the church , and we may saj
with them9 we pray for the Emperor.
We lift our hands to heaven , because
they are pure : we uncover our faces,
because we have nothing to bru sh for,
exceptin g the necessity thefe i* of re-
mindin g us of th is dat y , and becau se
we pray with affection and in the since-
rit y of our souls (10).

** In the power with, which the £m«
peror is invested , we acknowled ge the
work of God ; and we bear a re ligicnfcl
respect for that second Majesty upon
earth , as being itself the image of t&e
Divine (ri)«

• ¦¦** - .> ' " H 'M l 11 ' 1 H I 1 ¦!¦¦¦ ' ' ¦¦Il l 1 1  ¦¦ ¦¦ ill II H»t

(9) Nos enfan pro sahite imperatortlni
deum invocamus seternum. . . .  ora mutf
pro omnibus irn peratoribus , vitam illzS
pr olixam , imper ium securum , dorrrttm
tuta m,.exercitus fortes t" scnatum lidelcm,
pcpulum probuni , orbem quietum , et
qusecumque homini et Cassaris vota sunt.
—-^Tertul. ApoJ . xxix.

(10) Mambus expa»sis ? quia innoctli s^
cap ite nudite , quia non crubescimus ;
dejaique Ane ntonitore , quia de pqc«>re^
—Ibid.

(11) Qvjjd ego ampliils de reli glone
atque pictuce Chr istian ^ in imperaftor enrf *qucm neccsse est suspiciamus ut cuia
quern Dominnsn oster ^elegit. - • . Tcm-
pe. ans nuijest atem Cs&sari ^ infta dcum.

cui soli subj icio-.-— Ibid * xxxiii.
Velim tanaen in hAc reli gion.* fletund jB
majcstatiS ) eu,--*Ib:d , xaxv.
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" In fine , dearl y 'beloved breth ren , the
Pr ince who rei gns over France is praised
for having re-establi >hed the public wor-
ship of the holy reli gion of our fa*hers
tinder the most difficult circumstances
(iz) 3 and because the exertion of his
power on this account ffnerit s ever lasting
acknowled gments ; and ther efore it is
l>ut just to assign a place in our festivals ,
3long with Constanti ne (13), to the name
*>£ that hero who , affeer the examp le of
&his illustrious emperor , -made himself
th e protector of the true reli gion.

4V Under these considerat ions we or-
tdain , -that fiereafter the Cate chism en-
fcit l&4 * The Catechism for the Use of
3$ the Churches of the Fren ch Empire /
shall he exclusively tau gfn throug h the
extent ^H| oar diocese. Our present
&f&jKLamus shall be read , published , and
posted in etfeFy convenient place.

*< Gtven at ^aris in our Episcopal
Palace , Aug. i%9 1806,
f« The Car 4«|JDE Bellow ,

** Arckoishjo|> of Fa^-is.
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ASSEMBL Y OF THE JEWS AT
PARI S.

Agreeabl y to the extraordinar y decree
?»?er ted in our Number for J ul y, the
J ewish Deputies have assembled at Paris.
At their secon d sittin g the Commissioner s
«•« the Emperor , aft er an introductor y
speech from M. Mote , $vfio was at their
fc&a d, j>i*t the following questions to
them, requiring them , after due delibe-
ration , fco answer t each separa tely and
fully ;-—

*fc 1. Is . the J ew permitted jto marr y
laiore th an one wife ?-—z. Is divorce per*
*nitte <l by the J ewish reli gion ??—-3 . Can
a J ewess intermarr y w tth a Christia n , or
» Chr istian female with a J ew £ or -does
the law prescribe that J ew s alone should
interm arr y ?—4. Are the French in the
eyes of the J ews brothers or ' aliens ?—
j* What , in all cases, are the connec-
tions which their law permits them to
main tain with the Fren ch who ai;e not
t)f their reli gion ?—6. Do the J ew.; who
wer e horn in Fr ance?-and have been
tr eated h* French citizens by the laws ,

(ia) Catech. p. %. Je ^ vii.
i *3 ) ~ C^tcch. /ibre g. de THist , Saint p,

P J ?-

consider France as their nat ive countfry f
Arc they bound to defen d it? Are J thcy
und er an obligation to x>bey the laws ,
and to follow all the regulatio ns of th e
civil code ?—7. Who are they who ace
icadle-d Ra bbins ?—8. What civil juri s-
diction do th e Rabbins cxerc i e amon p-
the J ews • What power of punis hmenjt
<io ttiey possers ?—9. Are the mode of
choosing the Rab bins , and the systerj ^
of punisfement , regu lated by the J ewisji
J aws , or are they only rendered sacre d
by custom ?—10. Were the J ews for-
bidden hy their laws , to take usury of
thei r brethre n ? Are they permitted or
for bidden to do th is pf stra ngers?-~m
1 i. Are those tilings proclaimed which
are forbidde n to the J ews by jthei*
law ?J *
Ji tter f r sm Mr. J ac,Q BSOH:n to ib&

Emperor of the French . ¦
M. J acobsohn , Agent of the Financ e^

at the Court of Brunswic k , and founder
of a J ewish school in tha t city, an4 JV J ,
Schottlswider , Ceunsellof of the same
Court , two gentlemen patronised by his
Royal Highness the reigning Duke , have;
C£>nse€i?afced theif fortune , their time ,
and their talents , to perfection ate tha t
estab lishment. M. J acobso hn has latel y
addres€ed a lett er to the Emperor of
Eran ce, from which the following 19
extracted ; —

"¦- Sir?.*—Penetrate d with sentiment ?
of the ' - ^^ost profound 

ven
era tion ; and

filled witK ihat admiration which those;
extraoa-diaa iry sjien always excite , who ,
at differen t periods, are chosen hy the
Eterna l to ennoble the human race , J :
approach your Majesty 's thron e with
all that confidence the great actions with
which you have caused the astonished^
world to resound , are talc ulated ' tp iri*'
spire. ' 

¦-
¦

- . . .. < < - .

" I iiave not -t$ie happ iness to i>e num»
bere d amon g fcke pfcop Le for w ho§e ad-
vanta ge you sacr ifice &H the rriements of
your life. I belong not to that happy-
countr y to which you have called back
peace. I am one of the unfortunate
J ewish people against whom ignorance
and supers tit ion baye leagued , in order
to degi ade them and render them the -
opprobrium of every other nation ; but
t he JLord of Hosts has chosen you to give
happ iness to the world , an d the J ews*
are a part of that world. I belong to
that peop le whose misery has for i»w>reT
thup a thousan d years ill Wirf £zrfMoiE W<t '



the compassion and the humanity of
Sovereigns—to tha t people who expected
in you their Saviour, and who in you,
Sire , have foun d him !

" I have , constant ly endeavoured to
promote the happiness of my country -
men by civilizing them ; and my efforts
have been crowne d with the happ iest
success. I liave at last been able to in-
terest several Gentian Princes in favour
of the J ewish People, t have obtained
for my unfort unate bre thre n the aboli-
tion of an infamous tax. I have esta -
blished, at my,own expense, an instit u-
tion for the instruction of J ewkh chil-
dren , and in which there are at prese nt
more than twenty Christian children.
Now3 however , I place no limits co my
hopes, since I have the happ iness to ra ise
my supp liant voice to the throne of your
Majesty .

" Deign, Sire, to extend your Bene-
ficent views to the J ews who inhabi t the
countries adjoining to your vast empire.
If you confine your benefits to tha t part
of my breth ren who are among your
Majesty >s subjects, how much will still
remai n to t>e desired ! How will it be
possible to surmount the obstacles which
the difference of the French Administ ra-
tion and that of other States , will place
betw een them and us ? The commercial
rela tions of France and Germany require
a con tan t intercourse between the J ews
of these countries ; but what J ew, inha -
bitin g- your sta tes , would degrad e the
tit le of Frenc h citiz en , by the humilia-
tions and vexations which the system of
administr ation in Germ any would mate
him experien ce ? Would he choose his
spouse among a people rende red infa-
mous by the laws of the country they
inhabit .

" How great and sublime is the en-
terprise or* bre akin g the chains of a peo-
ple unj ustl y oppress ed ! Who but a God
can hearke n to their complaints , and
deliver them from an insupportable
bondage !

" The Princes of Germany do not
oppose the accomplishment of this grand
work : on th e contrary, it is the object
of their wishes ; they are anxious to ame-
liorat e our condition. We groan under
the operatio n of anc ient laws dictated
by bar barism , and which prejud ice only
could have main tained until the present
day . . .

" The German J ew would be happy
were he permitted to earn his bread ho-

nestly, to enjoy the common right of
protection which governments owe tor
their subjects ; and were there given ft*
his worship a pr actical form which*without deviating from his own lavr ^would accord with the exercise of all
the duties of citizenshi p.
- " But to attain this object it would:

be necessary,
*c i. To establish a. Sovereign J ewish

Council, pr esided over by a Patriarch ,
residin g in France. . ¦

" a. To class all the persons profess-
ing the Jewish faith accordin g to the
districts they inhabit ,, with a Synod tc>
each, which, unde r the superintendan ce
of the Fre nch Government and the So*.
vere ign Jewish Council* should decide
on all affairs connected with worship,
and should appoint the Rabbis.

«' £. To authorise the said SorereiM
Council to supp ly each J ew with *, the
necessar y expenses for enabling him to
fulfil the duties of jl citizen in every
count ry.

" These means. Sire, appear equally
certain and indispensable. Only break
the political and ecclesiastical chain *
which confine the J ews to a state ofc
slavery , and you will soon see them
aspire to the dignified character of other
nations. Then shall we emulate our
ancestors , who changed the bar ren rocks
of Palest ine into delightful gar dens, and
covered them with the riche st harv ests.
Then shalL we be worth y of bearing the-
same name as those heroes who plante d
their victorious standards on the banks
of the river Jordan , with the same hands :
with which they guided the plough and
shutt le," 
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The questions put to the J ewish De-
put ies have been mostly answered in
favour of the French Government.

A Guard of Honour of fifty men at-
tends their sittin gs, and turns out with
pr esented arms at thei r arr ival and de-
par ture ; such Deputies as have no car-*
riages of their own are conveyed thither
and back in tfyose of the Emperor. He
has received a Deputation from the
Body, who were pr esented to him by the
Home Minis ter ; one of whom, Rabbi
Sagar , of Turin , had a priva te audien ce
with the Emperor of two hours.

On the 15th ult. the Emperor's birt h-
day, the J ews had an Extr aord inar y
Tnanksg iving at their synagogue in the
stree t of St. Avoie, at which the whole
of the Assembly convoked in Paris were



present. Three of the Memb ers of the
Assembly—Rabbi Andrade , of Bayonne ;
Rab bi Sintzheimer , of Stras burg h, and
Rabbi Sagar , of Turin —pronounc ed an
oratio n, each in his respective local
tongue.

After the celebration of divine service
in the different churches , Sec. a nume-
rous party of all persuasions , J ews, Lu-
theran s, and Dissenters , were enter tained
at dinner by the Minister of Worshi p,
and united at the same table in social
brot herhood among each other ; and
with Cardinal s Maury and Spina , and a
long list of pries ts and bishops. The
Arch-Chancellor Cambaceres dined with
the Minister of the Home Departmen t ,
who entertained the Secretaries and Tel-
lers of the J ewish Assembly.

Both in France and Hollan d the press
labou rs with representations of the per-
secutions and inconveniences which the
jews have sustained in former ages ;
manifestly with the view of reconci ling
them to the present measures. The Tal-
mud and their tradition s are also exposed
vr ith no sparing hand .

Ecclesiastical Reformation In Denmark .—
We gave in our last number some ac-
count of the tolerant disposition of the
Danish Governm ent. We have since
learnt , with sincere pleasu re , that th is
country , which has happ ily kept at a
secure distance from the vortex of Euro -
pean politics3 and which has enjoyed , in
an enviabl e degree , the blessings of a
mild governmen t and an uninterru pted
trad e* is now leading the way in a re-
form of the nat ional reli gion, and settin g
an example of liber ality and wisdom
which we hope more considerable na-
tions will not disdain to follow. A re-
forma tion is about to talt e place in the
JLj turgy of tht Esta blished Church J The
present Litur gy, which was framed un-
der Christ ian V. and published in the
year 1685 , has been long felt to be, like
the old liturg ies of all the Euro pean
churc hes, little adapte d to the liberal
and enlightened princi ples of the 19 th
century . With a view to reform it , the
Right Rev. P. O. Boiscn , Bishop of So-
land and Falster , animated by a rare and
lauda ble zeal for making religion ra-
tional ; has composed a plan of improve-
ment in public worshi p, which, in the
latte r end of last year , he submitted , in
manusc ript , to the consideration of Go-
vern ment ; desir ing, however , that be-
ore any resolut ion should be taken upon

it , it might , be printe d, and intelligent
divines be "called upon to give in thei r
opinions with respect to it. This has
accordin gly been done, and the Bishop
of Zeal and, Professor Munter ., of the
University of Copenhagen , and 3VTr.
JLaffen , of the v Royal Chance ry, have
been appointed Commission ers for exa-
mining and digesting the whole ; the
results of whose discussions ar e to be
laid before the King before the end ©f
December in tne present year. The Go-
vernment ©f Denmark are not , it seems,
deterred from the work of reform ation
by the fear , so powerfu l in more en-
lightened states , that if they remove one
stone of the anti ent structu re of the
church , the whole buildin g will fall
abo ut their ears !

Funeral Ceremonies in Fran ce.STht
French Minister of the Interior has lately
addresse d a circula r letter to the prefects
and bishops in Fr ance, requiring them
to concert measures for the suspension
of all such ceremonies at funerals , as
may excite any disagreeable emotion in
sick persons. He observes that it is not
to be doubted that the too frequent
sound of church -bells , the dir ges sung
in the streets , and all the other mourn -
ful accompaniments of a funeral which
strik e the senses, must inspire very dis-
agreeable sensations in sick persons , and
in many instances induce paroxysms
which prove mortal.

The Papal Govern ment have lately
issued an order for the removal of all
the Madonas  ̂ or Ima ges of the Virgin,
out of the churche s at Rome. No other
reason is assigned for this conduct tha n
an opinion asserted by the common peo-
ple, that these images have be en in the
consta nt habit , for some time past , of
opening and shutting their eyes ! j !

The Elector of Bavaria has ordered
all the superfluou s silver to be taken
from the church es in his territories , and
to be sent to the mint.

The J esuits expelled from Naples by
King Joseph, and who retired to Rome,
have also been obliged to quit that city,
in consequ ence of an intimation that
their residence would be disagreeable to
a certa in power. This once celebrate d
Order have at present no refu ge but in
Russian Poland.

JLITEHAR y.
Mr. Comb e, of the British Museum ,

will soon publish an Appendix to his
Father , Dr . Combe 's, valuable york ,
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Entitl ed, " Nummi veterum Populorum
et Urbium , qui in Musseo G. Hunter ,
M.D. asserv anturV *

The Rev. J . JLa wson, ;Author of Lec-
tures on the Book of Esther , designs to
publish some JLecture s on the History of
J oseph.

A Volume of Sermons , by the Rev, A.
Fuller , is preparing for the press.

Mr. Bogue, of Gosport , and Mr.
Bennett , of Romsey, are preparing a
History of the Dissenters , from the Re-̂
volution to the present Time : to be
published by subscri ption.

Mr. Grattan is said to have collected
an immense quantit y of materials for the
History of Ireland.

Pope's Works , vrith many additional
articles never published ., and a .Life of
Pope, by the Rev. W. jL. Bowles, will
appear ear ly in the winter.

Mr. Brewster , Author of the Medita -
tions of a Recluse/ is printin g two vo-
lumes of JLectures on the Acts of the
Apostles, read to his Parishioners at
Stockton.

A new edition , being the fifth , of the
New Farmer 's Calendar , is now in the
pr ess, and nearl y ready for publication .
Mr. JL awrence , the author , has been
engaged , during several seasons, in the
investigation of those maladie s to which
Corn and other vegetables are liable
from chan ges of the weather ; and has,
By daily inspection , from the first ap-
pearan ce of the blade , ascertained , be-
yond farther question , the caus e of the
smut in wheat , and of that defect in
which the kernels are denominated pep-
per-corn wheat , hitherto erro neously
supposed to arise from a promiscuous
generation of seeds. His observations
made in the course of this investigation
'will appear in thi s edit ion of the Ca-
lendar.

All the Manusc ript Works and Draw-
ings of the late Mr. Barry are about to
be published by the Ear l of Buchan , for
the benefit of some indigent Relati ons of
the departed Artist.

Subscri ptions arc receiving for Mr.
Mauri ce's descri ptive Poem of Rich-
mond Hill, with Illustrative Engrav-
ings : copies, One Guinea each.

The Rev. R. Yates  ̂ author of the
Mona st ic Histor y of Bury St. Edmunds ,
is engaged on a compreh ensive and con-
nected Histo rical Memoir of the vario us
Public Charities in .London.

A New Testament is preparing for

publication , on the flan of Mr. Evan*
son's <€ Dissonance.9' All the books and
passages which tha t acute writer sus-
pected to be spurious will be omitted.
The whole will make, we need not say,
one small volume.

A  ̂ new edition , carefu lly corrected
from the Liverpool edition , of the Life
and Works of Burns , the Scotch poet,
is now in the press , at Mr. M*Creery *s
office , and will be shortl y read y for pub-
lication. Mr. Landseer 's JLectures arc
also in a considerable state of forward-
ness, at the same press.

ft is somewhat singular that a new Pe-
riodical Work has* been lately announced
at Paris , under the same title as the new
Magazine projected in this country*
viz. the <c Athen aeum.*' The French
*' Athena eum" is to be conduc ted on the
following plan. The Editors intend to
give, in fourteen series or classes, en-
gravin gs and descriptions of severa l mo-
numents , ancient and modern , found in
Fran ce, of the most celebra ted priv ate
buiidin gs, of the most interesting pro-
ductions of sculpture and paintin g, pic-
tures que views of celebra ted places, a
series of medals struck in France, ex-
tracts , accompanied with engrav ings,
from works on natural history, anti qui-
ties, trav els, and subjects tak en from the
best of the French poems, romances , &c-
portra its and lives, memoirs of eminent
Frenchmen ; also designs of ancient and
modern furni ture , dre sses, &c. It would
not be altoge ther contrar y to the French
manner , if this classical, high-soundi ng
title were to be given hereafte r to a dra -
per's book of patterns.

A Literar y Society has been formed
at Manilla , under the auspices of the
Governmen t. They call themselves the
" Friends of Luconia ," and intend pub-
lishing a Journal on the Natura l His-
tory, Agriculture , Manufacture s, and
Political Economy of the Philippine
Isles ,

Literature in Greece—A. Translation
has been latel y made of Goldsmith 's
Hist ory of Greece into modern Greekg
by Demeter Alexandrides , a physician
at Ternawa , in Thessal y*. An 1 ccicsia**
tic, also, of the Greek church , residen t
at Vienna , has published in that city a
Ma p of G/eece , containin g the Ancient
and Modern Names of Places, in twclv#
small sheets , and another representi ng
that part of Thessaly which lies roun d
Mount PelioD/ in one shtct* Two
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Greeks , the "brothers feoalma, are ap-
plying part of their fortune towar d a
new edition of the ancient Greek Clas-
sics from Homer down to the time of
the Ptolemies, under the superintend-
ence of their countryman Coray. This

Yet sooner , methin ts, thy misfortunes
shall end 1.

Thou hast lost but thy Tena nt ; but I've
lost my friend !

Tho* in solitude now we brood o'er our
sad fate ;

Yet jocun d we've been !—nor remote is
the date :

Thy Tenan t was social, unbias sed, and
kind ;

My Friend was ador ned with each grac e
of the mind.

But why do I think of those halcyoa
days ? ¦ . . .

Those few hap py weeks—they are pass'd
as a blaze ! '¦

Thy gloom, lonely Mansion ! shal l soog
have an end :

Thou hast ,lost but thy Tenant ;" but IVe
lost my friend !

To the Editor of the Monthly
Repository.

SIR ,
Should you think the following lines

worthy insertion , other s shall follow
from the same hand : they are original ,
and the pr oduction of youth ,

S. G. F.
RUBEN and MIRA NDA,

Beneath a lilac's fragrant shade ,
Overspreadin g Avon's tide,

Reclining lay a lovely maid ,
Her watch- dog by her side.

Her stragg ling flock were grazing f light
All hush 'd in silence roun d,

She thoug ht on Ruben , breath'd a sigh,
Shrill Echo caught the -sound.

Young Ruben , thou gh a peasant-la d,
Could dance with such an air,

At village-wake all hearts were sad,
If Ruben was not there.

Miranda saw and lov'd the swain,
But love is surely blind ,

For thoug h young Rubeu lov'd again,
He fearM to speak his mind.

P O E T R Y .

S06 Poe t-py.
collection, which is to be pr inted fcy
Didot , i* intended for such of their
countrymen as wish to learn the atitie nt
langua ge of their forefather s ; and it
will be delivered gratis m Gre ece to di-
ligent scholars and active teacher s.

' To the Editor of the Monthly
Repository.

91 *>
The following pieces are the produc-

tion of J ohn J ackson , a very young
man, the son of a poor but worth y col-
lier , now residing in a small cotta ge, at
the botto m of a very deep valley, a
few miles distant from Macclesfield in
Chesh ire : they are the first and second
effort s only of this deserving youth ; and
should you be disposed to think , as highly
of the poetr y as I do of the virtuous au-
thor , you will not hesitat e in giving the
pieces a place in your valu able Maga -
zine, by which you will afford encou-
rage ment to the talents of a worth y, self-
taught genius, and at the same time
confer an obligation on,

Your humble servant ,
Aug. 7, 1806. ~" J . Night engale,

Lines written the Morning after a
Country Wake.

Axp  now is the riotou s revelry past ,
The topers in silence must xnourn :

The joys and the pleasures they fanc ied
'. so vas t,
Are sunk to the rea lms of oblivion at

last :
They arc gone—never more to return !

Their joys and their pleasures are center *d
in wine :

How transien t , alas ! and how vain !
O, never , kind Heaven ! let such plea-

sures be mine !
Rather doom me in pain and affliction

to pine ;
But let me my reaso n retain !

Stanzas, addressed to the deserted
House of a Friend.

Oh , let me, lone Mansion ! with thee
sympath ise ;

From the .same mour nful sourc e my mis-
fortu nes ar ise i



AwaVd from love*s delightful dream,
She heard a rustling Sound ,

Her flock had str ay'd too nigh the stream ,
And one was nearl y drowned .

She shriek'd , and ca!T<i on Ruben 's name,
Her Fav'rite lamb to save,

On wings of love young Ruben came,
And snatch' *! it from the -wave.

She thank ed the youth , arid softly sighM;
He led her to the grove ,

He press *d her hand* her eyes replied,
A kiss soon seal' d thei r love.

And now to churc h the village throng,
In rur al pomp array Mi

(The path with flow'rets strew 'd along)
Conduct the blooming maid.

The happy knot of Hymen tied
The festive sports go round ,

Some join the dance , some kiss the bride,
The day by Mirth 'was crown 'd.

ON READING

CHARJLOTTE RICHARDSON' S
P O E M S .

For the Monthly  Repository .
WfiAt , tho* no splendid fiction here be

seen,
&o©ne-ey'd Cyclops , nor a Fairy Queen ;
No monstrous tales of Fiends enthro n*d

below,
Where fro sts congeal , and streams of

sulphur glow ;
No Heathen Gods in her chaste numbers

spr ing,
That , stran ge to tell ! our Christian

poets sing,
Yet much good sens* is found in ev'ry

line,
Genius poetic—piety divine.
This little volume does a heart unfold ,
More worth than blazin g gems in bur -

nish'd gold !
Intir 'd to hardshi ps from her earliest

days ,
Her heart * soon learnt th' afflicting hand

to praise ;
Troubles but served to purify her mind ,
As prec ious metals are by fire refin *<L
By Nature taught , in artless strains of

woe,
Her sympathetic numbers learnt to flow.
Who can unmoved peru se her mour nful

stra in f
Wha t heart will not commiserate her

pain i

A gen rous tribute who*U refuse to pay,
To her maternal , tende r, gra tefu l lay ?
Altho* to lofty flights she ne'er aspire,
Her muse possesses tru e poetic fire .
No more, prou d man ! the tyran t of thy

race f - ,
Degrad e the female mind, nor with dis-

grac e
Attempt to stamp the efforts of the fair .
For mental ta lents equall y they share ;
And if 'tis rare for female parts to shine,
Thou keep'st them back—the fault is

therefore thine *.
Hail , Richardson ! thy name, thy fame

shall live,
Tho' thou raay 'st die, thy virtues shall

survive.
Succeedin g numbers shalP survey thftomb,
And Chariotte "s worth rehea rse in years

to come;
Age after age thy mem'ry shal l revere ,
And on thy tomb-stone drop the friendl y

tear * _
Uverpcol. Thoirw Maro j .

* Men having imbibed the notion *that fejnale capacity is inferior to theirV ,
withh old from them that education
which might enable them to refute that
notion *
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THE ADIEU.
(From Smyth 's " English Lyrics .")

Cease , cease ! those sighs I canno t bear,
Hark , hark ! the drums are calling ;
O! I must chide that coward tear,
Yet kiss it as *tis failing.
ElL&a ! bid thy soldier go,
Why thus my heart -strin gs sever ?
Ahj be not ^hou my honour 's foe,
Or I am lost for ever.
Trust , trus t thaj Being kind above !
With mind serene and stead y,
He'll never bruise , believe me, love !
The heart that break s alread y.
He thy soul's inmost thou ghts can share,
And all its spr ings discover ;
He'll teach th y weakness how td bear ,
Or give thee back th y Jover. .
Is He—the mighty Lord of all *—
Unable 1 to protect thee f
Will He, who mark s the sparro w - fa!!«
O*erlook thee or neglect thee ?
Seren e yon dreadfu l field I see :
Whatever fate betide me,
Thy innocenc e shall shelter thee,
And Vvc np wish beside thee-



HEtl GIO T J g.
The Sermons and Practi cal Work s of

Dr. J . Watts 5 to which are prefi xed
Ori ginal Memoirs of the Life and Wri t-
ings of the Author , and a Selection of
his Correspondence . 3 vols. 8vov Por-
trait. xL 12s.

A Sermon , pre ached at Holyrood
Church , Southam pton, on Sunday, Au-
gttit 10, 1806, on the Duty of Huma nity
towards the Irrational Par t of the Crea -
tion. By the Rev. C. P. Hawtre y,
A.B. is*

Serm ons on Interestin g and Important
Subjects. By the Rev. J . Wright , A.M.
Cumberland . 8vo. ,5s*

Dialogues on the Doctr ines and Duties
of Chris tianity , for the Instruc tion of the
Young, By J - Jackson * % vols. 8vo.
15s.

A Sermon preached at the Primar y
Visitation of the Most Rev . the Lord
Archb ishop of Canterbur y, holden at
Ashford , Kent , June 13, 1806* By the
Rev. C. Nares. is. 6&.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of
the Archde aconr y of Middlese x, at the
Primary Visitation in May .and June,
1806. By O. Cambrid ge, A. M. F. S.
S. is*

A Letter to the Associate Congre ga-
tions by one Siphorus , 6d*

The Har mony of the Four Gospels,
or the History of our Lord and Saviour
J esus Christ ; in which every thing men-
tioned by the Evangelists is broug ht into
one Narrat ive, 3s.

Salvation in Christ alone, a Sermon
preached at Orange Street Chapel , Port -
sea, J uly 13, 1806. \ By J . Churchil l.
Ongar , Essex. 6d-

Demonstration of the Existence of
God , from the Wonderful Works of
JJature . Translated from the French of
F. A. Cha teau briant. By Freder ic Sho-
feerl . 3s. ,

A Course of Theological Lecture s on
the Pecul iar Doctrines of Christianit y*
By the Rev. Joseph Robertson. 8s.

Disunion in Religion, unfriendl y to
the Ends of Edification and peace, its
Cause s, and the Means to check its Pro-
gre ss. By ths Rev. J . Symons, B. D.
Rector of Whit b urn , Durham , is. 6d.

An Awful War ning to Orthodo x Pro-

fessors, Being' a Companion to Mr**Mac gowan 's * Aria ns* and Socinians*
Monitor. ' A Vision. 6d.

A Sermon , occasioned by the Circu m-
stances of the Glor ious and Decisive
Victory of Trafal gar , and delivered on
boar d his Majesty's Ship Britannia , at
Sea, on Sunda y Nov. 3, 1805. By Lau-
rence Hallora n, D. D. as. 6d.

The New Testament of our L.ord and
Savious Jesus Christ , with Observation s
and Pr acti cal Instructions : being art
Abrid gment of Burkitt . By the Rev9
Samuel Glasse, D. D* F. R. S. % *ols.
4to. 3I. 3s.

A Supp lement to the Dissertation on
the Gre at Period of 1260 Years : con-
taining a full Reply to the Objections
and Misrepresent ations of the Rev, E.
W. Whitaker ; some Remark s on cer-
tain Par ts of the Author 's own Disser-
tation ; and a View of the presen t Pos*«
ture of Affairs as connected with Pro *
pkecy. By the Rev* G. S. Faber , B*D.
Svo. 4s-

A Lett er to the Hebrew Nation . By-
Charles Crawford , Esq. zs.

Furthe r Evidences of the Existenc e of
the Deity, intended as an humble Sup-
plement to Archdeacon Paley 's Natur al
Theology. By Geor ge Clark , as.

Female Compassion illustrated and
exemplified, in the Establishmen t of a
Charitab le Institution , at Rochester ,
for Necessitous Females. A Sermon,
preached in the Parish Church of St.
Nicholas , Rochester , August 17, 1806.
By the Rev. Charles Moore , M. A,
is. 6d.

A Plain and Affectionate Address to
the Parishioners of St. Martin 's and All
Saints , in Leicester. From the Rev.
Edward Thomas Vaughan , their Vicar f
is. 6d.

POETICAL.
The Delusions of Hope ; a Poem.

By a Gentleman in the West Indies.
as. 6d.

Signs of the Times ; or a Dialogue in
Verse , is. 6d.

Vaccinia ; or the Trium ph of Beauty.
4to. is. 6d.

Horat ii Opera , cum scholiis veteribus
casti gavit , et notis illustravit , Gulielmus
JB asterus ; varia o Sectiones et Ob&crva~
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tlblies sddidit Jo. Matthseus Gesnerus ;
quibus et suas adspersit J o. Carolus Zeu-
nius-. Royal 8vo. 14s, 4to, Fine Paper,
il. 8s.

Ulm and Trafalgar ; a Poem. 4to . is.
Ballads and Lyrical Pieces: By

Walter Scott , E$<j. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d.
An Elegy on the Death of the Right

Honorable Charles James Fox. is.
Tristia ; or the Sorrows of Peter .

Elegies to the King, Lords Grenvi lle
"Petty 9 <$cc. &c. By P. Pindar , Esq. 5s.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissertation s on Man , Phil osop hical ,
Physiological, and Political : in Answer
to Mr . Matthus *s Essay on Population .
By T. Jar rold , M. D. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Memoirs of Lewis XIV. Written hy
himself , and add ressed to his Son. % vols.
8vo. 14s,

The Young Lady'e Assistant in Writ -
ing French Letters. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Asiatic Researches ^ Vol. VIII - 4to,
il. us. 6d.

Observation s, addressed to the Pub-
lic, hut in particular to the Gran d J urie s
of these Dominions , is. 6d.

The Present Relations of War and
Politics between France and Great Bri-
ta in, By J . Andrews , LL. D.

A Letter to the Right Hon. C. J .
Fdx , on the Importance of the Colonies
situated on the Coast of Guiana. By a
British Merchant. 6d.

An Essay on the Population of Dublin ,
being the Result of an Actual Surve y
taken in 1798 ; to which is added , the
General Return of the District Commit -
tee in 1804. By the Rev. J . Whitelaw ,
M.R. S.A. ss.

The Bibliogra phical Miscellan y, or
Supplemen t to the Bibliogra phical Dic-
tionar y. £ vols. lamo. 12s. 8vo. 18s.

Adelaide ; a Tale. By Mrs . Edge-
worth. 4 vols . 18s.

Spirit of the Public Journ als for 1805.
6s.

An Histori cal and Pictures que Guide
to the Isle of Wight. By J . BulJar. 5s.

The Death Warran t of the Fre nch
Theor y of Chemistry, signed by Trut h,
Common Sense, Honour , and Science ,
with a Theory f ull y, clearl y, and ratio -
nally accountin g for all the Phenomena ,
&c. jBy Ro bert Harrin gton, M. D. 7s.

The Beautie s of Scotland ; containing
a clear , full , and satisfactor y Account of
the Agriculture , Commerce , Mines , and
Manufactur es of the Population , Cit ies,

Towns , &c. Part II. Voh III. Plates .
7s. 6d.

Farm Accounts ; consistin g of Ruled
Tab les for keeping daily Accounts of
JLive , and other Stock , of Lab our, 8cc*
&c. Printed on Wr iting Paper. Folio,
il. xs.

The P r inciples and Law of Tithing*
By Francis Plowden, Esq. Barris ter.
Royal 8vo. 16s.

The Phil adelphia Medi cal Museum ;
conducted by  John Redman Co*e, M.D*
% vols. 8vo. 16s.

A New and Appropriate System of
Education for the Labouring People.
By P. Colquhoun, LL.D. 8vo. as. 6d-

The Astrari um Improved ^or ,Views of
the principal Fixed Stars and Constella -
tions , represented on 12 Plates (one for
eachMorith in the Year) from which their
Names and relativ e Situation s may be
known by simple Inspection. By J ohn
Ma rsh , Esq. of Chichester. 4to. $s.

Encyclopaedia Perth en»is ; the 45th
and last Part. Royal 8vo. il. ys.

Selections from the Works of Ma-
dame de Genlis , consistin g principally
of Precepts , Maxim s, and Reflection s*Mor al, Religious and Sentimental.
J8vo. <rs.

The British Farmer 's Cyclopaedia : or
Complete Agricultural Dictionary ; in-
cludin g every Science and Subject de-
pendent on, or connect ed with , Improved
Modern Husbandr y. " Part II. 4to.
1 os. 6d,

A Specimen of the Letters of Philan -
thro pos to Selath ; prop osed for Publica-
tion , after the Re-esta blishment of Peacrs
between Great Britain and France . 8vo#
is. 6d.

An Introduct ion to Geograp hy, for
the Use of Schools. By Isaac Payne.
I2t no. as. 6d.

An Account of some Experime nts
for Drillin g and Protectin g Turni ps?
with Observa tions on Agricu ltural Sub»
jects. By F. C. Munnin gs. 2s.

A New PocketDiction ary of the Italian ,
French ,and English Languages. By Ca-»
jetan Polidori . 3 vols. i8mo. 18s.

The Forest Pruner. A General Tr ea-
tise on the Training and Mana gement
of Brit ish Timber Trees . By W. Ppn-
sey. 8vo. Plates , xas.

A Treatis e on the Culture of the Cu-
cumber . By J ames M'PhaiL 5s.

The Prose Works of J ohn Milton *with a Life of the Auth or , inters persed
with Transl ations and Critical Remark s
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304 < 'Correspondence *

The following Communications are intended for publication , viz :—~An Ob-
server on the Comparati ve Popularity of Unitari anism and Method ism—The In-
quirer , No. II. from Norwich — -An Ori ginal Letter of Dr. Priestley *s to Mr. Rutt —
Queries concernin g the Extent of the Divine Decrees—W . A. on the State of
Psalmody in Unitarian Congregat ions—J , H. B.'s Essay on Faith—- Ori ginal Let-
ter of Dr. Doddrid ge's from N. I*. T.—Gw ilym Emlyn's Account of the Society
for Promotin g Church Union in the Diocese of St. David 's—And Gwilym Dyfed,
on Allegorical Inter pretations of Scri pture— Mr. BakewelFs Second Letter of
Biogra phical Anecdotes , of Dr. Priestley -— G-ogmagog 's Second Letter of Str ic-
tures on Bishop Burgess 's w Princi ples**—Mr. Palm er's Reply to W. R.'s Charge
o£ Partiality in the Nonconformist 's Memorial —-and Vigilus Posthu mus, in ,our
next number. ¦ >

We intend , hereafter , to devote regularl y a page or two of every numb er ©f our
Magazine to Poetry , and shall be glad to increase the number of our poetical cor-
respondents . This resolutio n we had alread y adop ted when the remonst rance of
*d Constan t Reader on the subject reache d us.

"We are willing to concede our opinion to that of J . T. and his very respect able
friend , thoug h in doing so we wish not to be considered as ret ractin g aiiy part of
our assertion concerning the tri teness and futilit y of the objection which J . T. so
ably answers .

A Correspondent , S. J . of Manch ester , has sent us a Letter , expres sing his dis-
sat isfaction with the Review , in our Jast number , of the " Memoirs of Dr. Priest -
ley." We have no wish to skreen our reviewers from censure ; nor need we wish
it , for the gentleme n who occasionall y assume that character for us, are well ab le
to re pel censur e, or if necessary to bear it; but we need not explain the reason
why we cannot engage to insert in our Maga ^im̂ attacks upon our Revhzv> when
they consist of nothing more than counter -assertions , and are besides anonymous.
We may briefl y observe , that our Reviewers are , as much as any other of our cor -
r esponde nts , volunteers , and that thou gh they favo ur us with art icles of Review,
we cann ot expect them to step forward , at ever y call , to defend them . The sub-
stance of S. J . 's obj ections may be briefl y stated , -and perha ps he will be satisfied
with th is tl earl y insert ion " of th em. He asserts , in opposition to our Reviewer ,
that Unitarians are sufficien tl y impressed with the importance of personal religion,
an d the advanta ges of an earl y reli gious educati on, and that Unitarianism has suf-
fered no hurt from the " fashionable intruders ," who, according to the Reviewer ,
*c possess an impartial jud gment , and are unwilling to fors ake reason as their
guide; '* and he recommends to Unitarians , instead of " na rrow ing," as the Re-
viewer advises, " the door of ad mission into their churche s," to " throw them
open , to admit all, to enlighten all , to improve all. " We should like to see th is
subject fully a rgued  ̂ and our pages arc open to S. J , or any other corres pondent
who *may choose to enter upon the discussion. "*

CORRESPONDENCE.

A History of the County of Breck-
nock. Vol. I. By Theophilus Jones.
Royal 4ta . si. xjs.

Ever y Day Character s ; a Satir e*
3$. 6d. rA Series of Essays intrdductdry to the
Study of Natural History. By Fenwk h
Skiimshri j M. I>. % viols. 7s.

By Char les Symmons , D.D. of Jesus
College , Oxford. 7 vols. 3I. 13s. od.

The Works , Moral and Religious, of
Sir Matthew Ha le. By the Rev. T«
Thirlwall , A. M. a vols . 8vo. 18s.

The History of England , related m
Fami liar Conversation s by a Fa t her to
his Children . By Elizabeth Heltne. Ss.




